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RUSSIA STILL ENGLAND'S ENGULFING WAVE OF MISERY BUT SIX ESCAPE PANAMANIANS

IN LIME LIGHT OF ALL ABOARD WANT PRESIDENT"JjhSW AMLeaders of the Reds Are Out of 129 All Other Met Though Rather Previous

Arranging For a Big Death in the They Wish Him to
Political Strike. Deep. Build the Canal

RECENT STRIKE PREVENTED

Peasants, Sailors and Sol

diers Are Involved in

One Proposal.

RUSSIA WANTED A JAP CONVOY

Odessa, Nov. 20. The situation in
this city Is again somewhat disquiet-
ing. A recurrence of disorders is
threatened by the loyalist
element, and there are rumors of a
mutinous spirit among the troops.

LEADERS OF REDS ARE
ACTIVE IN PROPAGANDA.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20. With the
collapse of the strike, the leaders of
the "reds" say that they will now
devote their energies to preparation
ior a universal political strike, which
will be to sustain the revolutionary
progress, when the national assembly
meets.

These: plans, which were suddenly
upset by the precipitation of the rail-

road strike last month, are exceeding-
ly ambitious, involving the

not only of the workmen of the
cities, but the peasants, and possibly
the army and navy.

The propaganda among the soldiers
and sailors will be pushed energetic-a-lly- .

The leaders already claim they
have organized the peasantry In five
districts in Kahkoff province. An ef-

fort is being made to capture the
Moscow zemstvo congress.

JAPAN-RUSSI- TREATIES
EXCHANGED ON WEDNESDAY.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. Ex-
change of the ratified treaty between
Russia and Japan will occur In this
city on the 22d, Inst.

JAPAN REFUSED CONVOY
FOR RUSSIAN CAPTIVES.

Toklo, Nov. 20. It Is reported that
Russia, apprehending mutiny of pris-
oners on board transports conveying
them from Japan, asked the Japanese
government to convoy them with war
ships to Vladivostok, but the apan-os- e

declined to do so. Strong enmity
between members of the army and
navy on the vessels is said to exist.
Admiral Rolestvensky la reported to
be keeping in his cabin on loard the
BoroneJI.

ANNUAL INSTITUTE OF
OKLAHOMA FARMERS.

Enid, Okla., Nov. 20. The annual
Farmers' Institute of this district was
opened here this morning with an ad-

dress of welcome by W. S. Whltten-gill- ,

to which W. E. Brown responded.
Among the prominent experts who
will address the Institute this after-
noon, are C. A. McNabb, secretary of
the Oklahoma Board of Agriculture;
A. B. Walsworth of this city, A. A.
Spalding or North Enid, and others.

PHELPS' REMAINS IDENTIFIED

BY TATTOO MARKS ON ARM

BODY OF DEAD BRIDGE CARPEN-
TER SHIPPED TO EASTERN
HOME FOR BURIAL THIS MORN-
ING.

As wa told in The Citizen several
days ago, Lloyd Phelps, who. with
Richard Rogers, was killed by the ac-

cidental collapsing of a bridge on the
Zunl Mountain railway near Ketner
last Tuesday, was the son of a
wealthv Michiean family.

The positive Identification of Phelps
was made yesterday, after the re-

ceipt of a telegram from L. M. Phelps
of Pontiac, Mich., stating that on his
son's left forearm tattooed Into the
tlesh with indelliule ink. was a dagger
and on the right foream in the same
manner, was tattooed the figure of a
woman. An examination of the arms
of the body cf Phelps at O. W.
Strongs' sous undertaking establish-
ment, where the remains have been
held awaiting Identification, revealed
the fact that the body bore such
marks, and thus tao identification was
made complete.

L. M. Phelps, the father of the dead
wan, was at once .telegraphed the lt

of the examination, and he wired
to ship the remains at once, which
was done this morning.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

HAS 700 MEMBERS

New York. Nov. 20. The annua!
meeting and election of officers of the
Automobile club of America was held
today. The following officers were
elected: Dave H. Morris, president;
Colgate Hoyt, first vice president;
Frederick O. Bourne, second vice pres-

ident; Clarence Gray Dinsraore, third
vice president; W. S. Fanshawe, treas-
urer; governors to serve three years,
Col. John Jacob Astor, George F.
Chamberlln, Schuyler Skats Wheeler;
for governor to gerve two years, Will-
iam Plerson Hamilton; for governor

' serve one year, John E. Bourne.
The club membership has reached its
limit of seven hundred and there is a
considerable waiting list.

DEATH OF FRANK C.

BARKER AT LAS CRUCES

tC 4 Y
Special to The Citizen. '

I .as Cruces, N. M , Nov. 20.
4 Frank C. Barker, for fifteen
4 year past a business !in of

Las Cruces, died here Sunday ev- -

4 eulng at 6 o'clock of tubercu- -

4 losis. V

tlltlll

Iiondon, Nov. 20. There was an-
other "poverty parade" in the streets
of London this afternoon. Some
5,000 to 6,000 unemployed men and
a sprinkling of women marched along
the Thames embankment to Hyde
Park, where they listened to speeches
and adopted resolutions condemning
charity as a cure for lack of employ-
ment and demanding the summoning
of parliament to Initiate works of na-

tional utility. The march was order-
ly although red flags and banners
with inscriptions such as "There Is a
limit to human endurance," were
seen.

All the monarchs of the earth en-

vy King Edward VII of England. His
realms are without disorder, and his
throne is regarded as the most stable
In the world. But Is It? '

In England there Is a rising tide,
very Blow, very gradual, but always
creeping onward and upward. That
tide Is poverty. Here an honest work- -

QUEEN OF SHEBA

OPENS TONIGHT

For This Grand , Opera Every

Ticket Has Been
Bought..

ALL BOXES LONG SINCE SOLD

New York, Nov. 20. The opening
performance of the season at the
Metropolitan Opera House this even-
ing promises to be the most brilliant
event of the season. Mr. Conreid, the
director of the opera house, has se-

lected Goldmark's grand opera,
"Queen of Sheb&," for the opening
night, and has made the most exten-
sive preparations to make the per-
formance a memorable one. The opera
will be sung in German and the cast
will include Mms. Nordlca, Miss Walk-
er, Knote, Van Rooy and Miss Alten.
The staging, to which Mr. Conreid
payed particular attention, will be on
the most magnificent scale. One
thousand, two hundred and fifty-fiv- e

new costumes, designed by a famous
German artist, will lie macle in Vienna
for this performance, anil a large
quantity of properties of the most ex-

quisite make have been imported for
the same purpose.

The audience will be unusually bril-
liant at the opening performance.
Every box In the house has been en-

gaged by members of the exclusive so-

ciety aud every seat In the large
house was sold out several weeks ago.

ST. COLUMBUS IT

MAY BE AFTER ALL

Rome, Nov. 20. The matter of the
canonization of Christopher Colutibus.
whlcl has been under
ii: i ic Coiu,' egatlon of R.ies for M.me
time, will be given a nw lr.ipius by
the express order of Plus X Next
May the fourth centennial of the
iltuth of Columbus will be ce'.ebrate.l
umU-- Spanish Initiative, and it '3 con-
sidered desirable at the vatici:i that
his canonization shall be coincident
with the anniversary. Thousands of
bishops from all over the world have
petitioned the Vatican to fcave the
canonization of Columbus considered
by the Congregation of Rites. A work
published under Plus IX, designed to
prove that Columbus was the father
of an il Us m la I e son, caused a tempor-
ary stay of the cause of canonization,
but it was resumed under the late
pope. Plus X. soon after his election,
received a memorial from many Ital-
ian bishops, headed by the Archbishop
of Turin, asking for a new considera-
tion of the case, and the pope has
now gien orders that a definite de-

cision must soon lie reached.

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
GATHER IN MILWAUKEE.

Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 2u. The
fall session of the Wisconsin consist-
ory. Scottish Rites Masons, opened
here today at the Masonic Temple,
and will remain in session three days.
The attendance is very large and
many of the delegates are accom-
panied by their wives.

ingmnn temporarily loses his place and
Is submerged, there a small trades-
man goes down; It swallows the reck-
less and Improvident; it rises steadily
and awfully, and all the sops which
charity and benevolence throw to it
disappear and cause scarcely a ripple
on the surface.

In the city of London there are
100,000 paupers and 1,500,000 people
who. In the language of the sociolo-
gists, live on the "hunger line;" that
Is, the loss of one week's wages meat,
to them lack of food; the loss of two
weeks' wages leaves them homeless
and starving.

Poverty claims a similar portion of
the people of other great English
cities Liverpool, York, Leeds, Brad-
ford, Sheffield and a dozen more. Sir
Henry Campbell Bannerman, leader of
the English liberal party, estimates
that In the united kingdom there are
nearly 8,000,000 people who live on
this same "hunger line."

to

of

D. C, Nov. 20. An
open break between President Roose-
velt and Speaker Joseph G. Cannon
appears

Tariff revision is the cause.
While President Roosevelt is

a special message for the
latter part of the con-
gress, urging revision of the tariff,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon Is getting ready
to load the on ways and
means with "stand pat" so

I 'IS & t 3 r l

t '

lllll"r-'-
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that the tariff may not be touched as
long as this congress lasts.

The news has just leaked out that
Speaker Cannon Is distrustful of four

who are now on the ways
and means the committee

New York, Nov. 20. The hearing
of the arguuieuts of the thirty-tw- o de-

murrers by former direc-
tors of the Life Assurance
company to the suits brought against
them by State Attorney General Julius
M. Meyer, wa begun today. Among
those who filed demurrers are Gen-
eral Louis James W.

Senator M. Depew,
Henry C. Demlng, James Hazen Hyde,
William H. McTyra. John J. Mcl'ook.
George J. Gould. James J. Hill. August
Beimont, Henry C. Prick. Darius O.
Mills, Alexander J. Cassatt. Alfred O.

John Jacob Astor, and Ed-

ward II.

In France such a condition would
mean revolution and another reign
of terror, but In England such is the
universal respect for law and all

of the country
that the people submit. The Church
of England teaches contentment. In
the which nearly every
English child Is taught it is stated
that a man's lot In life is according
to Gods will, and that is
impious.

So, while millions upon whom pov-
erty has set its mark surge through
the streets of English cities, there Is
heard never a word of rebellion and
scarcely a word of There
Is nothing more sublime than their
silent nor is there anything
more pitiful.

The other day 6,000 women came
together In the
streets of London and marched down
the Strand, past the shops
and great hotels. Into where

SPEAKER CANNON WILL FIGHT

PRESIDENT ON TARIFF REVISION

Preparing Up Ways and Means Com-

mittee With Stand Patters-Ther- e's Danger

Hot Ahead.

Washington,

Imminent.

con-
templating

Fifty-nint- h

committee
members,

y
SPEAKER CANNON.

republicans
committee,

FORMER EQUITABLE

DIRECTORS DEMUR

iuterposed
Equitable

Fitzgerald. Alex-
ander, Chauncey

Vanderbllt,
Ilarriman.

es-

tablished institutions

catechism

discontent

complaint.

suffering,

poverty-saturate- d

theaters,
Whltehlll,

Load

Time

where all tariff legislation iust orig-
inate.

Representatives Babcock, of Wis-
consin; Tawney, of Minnesota; Mc-Ca- ll

of Massachusetts, and Payne of
New York, have showed recent signs
of becoming converts to the revision
Idea.

These four, by combining with the
six democratic members of the com-
mittee, would take the majority con-
trol away from the republicans.

It Is the present purpose of Mr.
Cannon to replace them by such men
as McCleary, of Minnesota, pronounc-
ed tariff "stand pat" men.

Such action at this time would set-
tle the tariff matter for several years
to come. i

President Roosevelt has tried to
keep free of the tariff controversy at
this time, so as to concentrate all on
the battle for railroad rate legisla-
tion.

He was careful to refrain from com-
mitting himself to the large and Influ-
ential delegation of the shoe manu-
facturers who called on him this
week; also that he has indulged In no
extended discussion of revision in his
forthcoming message.

But the president has very decided
views on tariff revision, and it has
become known that he did figure on
writing a special message on this sub-
ject as soon as rate legislation should
be off the boards.

The open antagonism of Speaker
Cannon to any revision of the. tariff
presents an unexpected and a grave
complication.

His threatened course In loading the
committee against the administra-
tion's plans is a complication of even
more grave character.

In It there is a menace of party
disruption. There nothing yet to
indicate that the threatened clash
might prevent tV of Mr.
Cannon as speeker.

President Roosevelt Is not Inviting
open war with congress, but it Is a
case of "you never can tell." Cannon
and Roosevelt both have stiff necks.

WANT GENERAL RULE

FOR RACING YACHTS

Ni w York, Nov. 20. Committees
of the Yacht Racing association of
Long Island Sound and of the New

Yrk Yacht Club held a conference j

here today to discuss several matters j

of importance to yacht racing In this j

country. They will make an effort to
reaujusi me ciassinca-iu- oi ituuuu-er-

and will probably recommend a
change In the time allowance from 70
to 6o per cent. They will aiso ap-

point a committee, which will confer
with a similar committee of the Brit-
ish association, for the purpose of
adopting an universal rating rule for
racing yachts.

the government buildings are. .

. Premier Balfour received a delega
tlon of eighteen of this number and
heard their complaint. They pleaded
that they were starving and asked for
bread and work. Balfour was only
abl eto hold out vague encouragement,

Even the Brtlsh government was
appalled by the specter of 6,000 star
ving women.

King Edward, who is a kind-heart-

man and who more than any other
monarch is a student of social ques-
tions, is troubled as this rising tide
of misery laps the steps of his throne.

Generation after generation of class
distinctions, special privileges and
land monopoly have sent one-fif- th of
the people of England to the wall.

More than one generation and. more
than one monarch or leader will be
required for its solution. England
will be forutnate If the problem can
he solved without surgery and the
letting of blood.

TWO INFANTS WILL

GRACE CONFERENCE

When Next Pan-Americ- an

Shall Assemble, Cuba
and Panama

BRAZIL AND ARGENTINA ASK IT

Washington, D. C, Nov. 20. Senor
Calvo, the minister from Costa Rica,
who is chairman of the committee In
charge of the arrangements for the
next n conference, had a
conference with Secretary of State
Root convrnlng the matter and came
to a complete understanding. Presi-
dent Roosevelt will probably refer to
the advisability of holding such a con-
ference in his message to congress,
and it U expected that soon after the
opening of congress the committee
will hold a meeting to determine the
program and to decide where the con-
ference Is to be held. There Is a
strong sentiment in favor of holding
the conference In Brazil, but the Ar-

gentine Republic has also made a
strong bid. Most of the projects In-

dorsed at the socond conference,
which was held In the City of Mexico,
four years ago, have been carried out.
The sanitary conference recommend-
ed has recently closed Its labors. A
coffee conference was held two years
ago, ar.d other matters have been
handled through the Bureau of Ameri-
can Republics. The second confer-
ence was composed of delegates from
nineteen republics. Since its adjourn-
ment, two more have been born, Cuba
and Panma, both of which, It Is ex-

pected,
i

will be represented at the ap-

proaching
,

meeting.

PART OF ENGLISH

RETURN BUT

New York, Nov. 20. Of the sailors
from the British squadron commanded
by Prince Ixiuls of Battenburg, who
were missing from their ships when
the squadron made ready to sail to-

day, several who had overstayed
their leaves, were turned away when
they tried to board the ships this
morning. The officers said they were
willing to lose these men on principle.
They were worthless and therefore

NEGROES AT LITTLE ROCK
HEAR BOOKER WASHINGTON.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 20. Under
the auspices of the Negro Business
Men s League a meeting will be held
at the Capital Theater this evening,
before which Booker T. Washington
of Tuskegee, Ala., the famous negro
educator, will deliver an address. He
U now on an extensive tour through
the southern and southwestern states
and will also deliver lectures and ad-

dresses In Pine Bluff, and In several
cities of Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Texas.

Lead and Copper.
New York, Nov. 20. Lead, firm at

$.2oG.a3; copper, firm at $lti.00.

EXPLODED BOILER WRECKED

Steamer Hilda-C- ut in Two

on Rocks It Went

Down.

MOST OF.BODtES WASHED ASHORE

Paris, Nov, 20. Special reports re-

ceived here of the wreck of the
steamer Hilda, wnich left Southamp-
ton Friday night for San Malo,
France, and was totally wrecked on
Lea Portes reef outside Jardin light-
house yesterday morning, wh the
losg of over a hundred lives, give
graphic descriptions of the disaster.

Owing to a rough aea together with
a thick snowstorm, the captain of
the Hilda probably took the buoy light
on the rocks for the Saa Malo light-
house. He gave signals which were
not seen by the harbor employes and
then the steamer proceeded slowly"
towards the lighthouse. The Hilda
struck the rocks, her boiler exploded
and she was cut In two, giving the
passengers no time to save their Uvea.
Seven bodies wearing life belts were
cast ashore, and the coast near St.
Malo Is covered with wreckage. Five
bodlcH were found entangled In the
rigging or the Hilda.

Official Figures on the Loss.
London, Nov. 20. There Is practl

cally no further news here of the dis-
aster to the steamer Hilda, wrecked
o.T the French coast Sunday morning,
with n loss of over one hundred lives.
A dispatch from St. Cast, near St.
Malo, says fifty-on- e bodies had been
washed upon the beach.

Later In the day it was announced
lhat an official report had been re
ceived from St. Malo, stating that the
total number of persons on board the
HMda was 129.,, ftf these only six
w re saved.

JEWS MAKE LIBERAL DONATIONS

TO ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

CONGREGATION OF TEMPLE AL-

BERT CONTRIBUTES ALMOST
$300 FOR BENEFIT OF SICKAND
POOR.

The congregation of Temple Albert
of this city, have set a most com-
mendable example to those Interested
in the forming of an organization to
be known as the Associated Charities,
by starting off the fund to be used for
the benefit of the worthy sick and
poor with a donation of almost $300.

Rabbi Jacob II. Kaplan reports that
there has actually been subscribed for
this fund the sum of $270. Mrs. Al-

fred Grunsfeld and Mrs. Samuel
Neustadt, who have charge of the so-
liciting, report that this sum does not
represent the whole contribution, as
there are yet several to be heard from
which will swell the fund to at least
$3uo, and perhaps more than that.

The way In which Temple Albert
has taken hold of this matter Insures
the success of the Associated Chari-
ties, and although the other churches
of the city have as yet to be heard
from, it Is known that all will con-
tribute liberally and that the work of
the Associated Charities will start off
on a solid financial basis.

Rabbi Kaplan, president of the As-

sociated Charities, will call a general
meeting In the near future, at which
time detailed plans of the work ot
the organization will be presented
and agreed upon.

ITALY'S QUEEN DOWAGER
CELEBRATES HER BIRTHDAY.

Rome, Nov. 20. The fifty-fourt- h

birthday anniversary of the Dowager
Queen Margherlta was celebrated all
through Italy today by a display of
flags and bunting and by popular fes-
tivities. The Italian and foreign ships
in Italian harbors hoisted their pen-
nants In honor of the occasion aud
their bands played national anthems.
The dowager queen celebrated the day
quietly In the circle of her family and
held a reception, to which only the
members of the royal household were
admitted.

DESERTERS

ARE TURNED AWAY

were treated as deserters. Many of
the left sailors have applied to the
Immigration authorities for their re-

turn to England. Commissioner
Watchorn said a fine of - a head
would be levied on the prince's lleet
for every sailor who appeared to be
left stranded In New York, the same
as on trans-Atlant- ic steamers for ev-

ery Immigrant smuggled into the
Uulted States.

TELEPHONE 2.000 YEARS
OLD, IT IS SAID.

Iyonrloii, Nov. --0. News has Just
been received here that an English
officer iu Hlndootitan has discovered
that many ancient Indian temples In
out of the way places were connected
with each other by metallic wires aud
a kind of telephone. Through archae-
ological Investigations the same of-

ficer has discovered that practical
telephone communication, something
like that of the present day was
known to the inhabitants of India
iiioie thau two thousand years ago.

Spelter.
St. Ixniis. Mo., Nov. 20. Spelter,

dull, $5.97 V. .

AT END OF HIS PRESIDENCY

Secretary Shaw. Says That
Bonds to be Funded

Must be

PRESENTED BY NOVEMBER 29

New York, Nov. 20. A correspond-
ent of the Herald, writing from Pan-
ama, says that the Panamalans want
Theodore Roosevelt as a resident of.
the Ithmiis, to build the canal. That
he will, ?ys the correspondent, is the
belief of many Americans and th
hope of all PanamaUaa.' Perhaps
their wish is the father to the thought,
but it Is widely circulated that after
Roosevelt retires from the presidency
that he will be made president of tha
canal commission and Immediately
take up his residence thsre.
CAN'T BE FUNDED AFTER

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Washington, D. C Nor. 20. Secre-

tary Shaw today made public the fol-
lowing statement:

"The secretary of the treasury
hereby gives public notice that the re-
funding of United 8tates S per cent
bonds of the loan of 1908-1- 8 and 4 pes
cent bonds of the funded loan ot 190T.
now proceeding under circular of
September 28, 1905, will be discon-
tinued after November 29, 1905. Bonds.
that were Intended for refunding must
be forwarded so as to be received at
the treasury department not later tham
November 29."

COMMITTED TO ASYLUM

IN MEADOW CITY

H. NOBLE CAMPBELL INJURED BY
LOG ROLLING OVER HIM WHICH
RESULTED IN MENTAL DE-

RANGEMENT.

H. Noble Campbell, who on Satur-
day afternoon had a hearing bcfor
Judge Abbott, for the purpose of

into his aaniiy, and who waa
declared insane by the court and or-
dered committed to the territorial In-- ,

Bare asylum at Las Vegas, was taken
to the Meuilow City this morning bj
a e'eputy, under Sheriff Armljo.

Camr-bel- came to Albuquerque a
t'hnrt time ago iioni Alumogordo,
where he had been employed as a
lumberman In the Sacramento moun-
tains by the Alamogordo Lumber
company. Several months ago toe
man was the victim of a bad accident,
his Jieud being injured by a log rol-
ling over It. The injury affected hi
liiind and he lost his reason.

When he was taken to the station
this morning to board the train for
La Vegas, he escaped from the dep-
uty sheriff, while the latter waa buy-
ing a ticket, but was eaptured about
half nn hour afterwards by Under
Sheriff Fred B. Heyn, who caught him
as he was trying to get up town. He
was placed aboard the train and this
afternoon was safely landed In th
asyiuiu.

PROMINENT NEW MEXICO

POLITICIAN TO WED

Special to The Citizen.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 20. An-

nouncement has been made here of
the engagement of Postmaster Louis
O. Fullen, of this city, and editor of
the Carlsbad Argus, to Mrs. Dorothy
Bowman Mooera, daughter of Rer.
Dr. and Mrs. Bowman, of San Fran-
cisco, Cal. The wedding Is to take
place In San Francisco the latter
part of this month, anjjja to be a
brilliant event.

Mrs. Mooera' first husband waa
E. D. Mooers, son of the Mooers, who
with several other Los Angeles men,
made a fortune out of the famous
"Yellow Aster" mine at Randsburg.
Marital Infelicities early disturbed th
peace of the young couple and not
long ago Mrs. Mooers figured In a
sensational horse whipping episode as
the avenging party. Since her di-

vorce Mrs. Mooers has been spending
a good deal of her time In New York
and on her New Mexico ranch. She
has also taken an occasional run over
to Europe to relieve the Itinul. Mr.
Fullen, who Is a lawyer, editor and

'politician, is prominent In republican
politics in New Mexico, and It is salu
that he Is In line for high political
honor when the territory is admitted
to the Union.

BRIEF BUT BRILLIANT
ACCEPTANCE OF CROWN.

Copenhagen, Nov. 20 The throne
of Norway was formally tendered to
Prince Charles of Denmark this morn-
ing I'V a rtenutiitinn of members ot
the Norwegian perllament, and

by King Christian In behalf
of his grandson. The function only
lasted twenty minutes, but the scei
was brilliant.

JUDGE BETHEA AGAINST
COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Chicago, Nov. 20 Judge Bethea. In
the I'nlted States circuit court today
decided Illegal the order issued by th
interstate commerce commission di-

recting that railroad rates on live-
stock between the Missouri river and
Chicago be lowered In conformity
with the rates on dressed beef.

COPPER COMPANY PAYS
BIG QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

ew York, Nov. 20. The Calumet
&HecU Copper mining company to- -
ifiv declared a quarterly dividend of
(1 5 a share, an Increase of $5 over

it t paid the last previous quarter.
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ATHLETES HAVE

ALL-STA- R TEAM

Wallop Lumber men Yesterday
By a Score of

33 to A

UNIVERSITY DEFEATS INDIANS

Yesterday afternoon for the second
time In a few weeks, the Albuquer-
que Athletic Association foot ball
eleven administered a crushing d
feat to the American Lumber com-Tony- 's

team, the final score beini? 3S
to 0. The game was .levoid ffa?.:c-tacula-

plays, as at no time did the
lumbermen have so much as a look-in- .

In the first five minutes of the play,
Btamm, for the Athletes, made a
forty-yar- d run around the end for a
touchdown. Anderson failed to kick
goal. Before the half ended the
Athletes had scored tvn mnrn tnnoh.
downs, and the annro for ho half cnH
ed 16 to 0 in favor of the rltv imik

The second half was a repetition of.
the Brat, and If anything the Ath-- ,

letea played even better than they did
the first half. Anderson lrnka thrnmrh
the line in the first few minutes of
piay ana ran eighty yards for a touch
down. Before the half closed Mitch
ener and Stamm each made a touch
down and the tame ended aa tn n

Maffett, captain and quarter back
for the lumbermen, and the fastest
player on the team, suffered a seri-
ous Injury to his arm in the early
part or the game, but played until the
end. The Injury to Maffett seemeM toie an me ginger out of his team
and the play from that time on was
ragged.

University Bests Indians.
In one of the fastest and cleanest

games of foot ball seen at Traction
park this vear. the university defeat.
ed the Santa Fe Indians on Saturday
anernoon by a score of 12 to 0. The
defeat of the Indians l.y no means
tells the story of the game. Both
teams played good foot lall, with the
best playing iu favor of the university
boys. Their superior knowledge of
the game, together with good team
work, was plainly evident.

Donahy, for the university, got the
ball on the d line on a fumble,
and circling the end, went over the
line for a touchdown.

Allen kicked goal, and the first half
ended 6 to 0 In favor of the varsity.
In the second half, the ball was kept
in the Indians' territory most of the

--time and the red men were forced to
kick repeatedly, as they could not
buck the university line with much
success nor get around the ends. A-
llen, In a criss-cros- s with Clancy, fool-
ed the Indians, and scored the sec-
ond and touchdown. Allen kick
ed goal and the game ended in favor
of the university by a score of 12
to 0. v

The showing of the Indians was
very creditable when it Is known that
Saturday's game was the first game
that the red men have played this sea-ao-

The team Is composed of some
good material, which needs more
training, when it will be able to give
any team in the territory a gixd con-
test. The lioys returned to Santa Fe
yesterday morning. On Thanksgiving
day they will play the l.as Vegas
Normal university at Santa Fe.

La Vegas Gets Cold Feet.
The following paragraph, taken

from the Las Vega Optic of Satur-
day evening, will be of interest to
lx-a- l foot ball players, and allows
that the Meadow City sports have
evidently gotten cold feet:

"A number of ex-fo- ball players
met at the armory last evening to
organize a team t show the Albu-
querque eleven where to bark in at.
but when tlte meeting convened it
was found that there was not a great
deal of enthusiasm among the en-
thusiasts. The nniiur of the. beefinesg
of the Duke City aggregation un-
doubtedly took the back bone out of
the local Hah! Hah! boys, therefore,
owing to the lateness of the season,
the plans were given up and the Al

MOST SICKNESS
Can be prevented by
natural living. ' Coffee
is a poison to many.

PO STUftfl
FOOD COFFEE

Builds health and strength.
L

PAGE

buquerque team will probably not be
defeated this year."

Great Game at Mesilla Park.
One of the greatest games of foot

ball played In the territory this sea-
son was the one played at. Mesilla
Park on Saturday between .the El
Paso high school eleven and the team
of the Agricultural college. Both
teams fought through two long halves
-- .i. !.., h

ended by a score of 0 to 0. Both
teams were very evenly matched. The
college kept the ball in Kl Paso ter.'"1,
ritory most all of the second half, and

r ..millions , ,cm p - hen atwice advanced the ball within strlk- -

when they;1"!'1- - by two-third- s of the sportinging distance of the goal,
would be held for down.. r!

"h
'r ' '."iT .lack n'in

Campbell and Warnick, halfbacks'""
for the El Paso team, plaved the star ,

Corbet I was picked as a loser when
game for their school, while Miller,
Ames and A. Graham did spectacular

ler for the college, was hurt In 'the
latter part of the game and had to
retire, his place being filled by
Rohahr.
( The college eleven Is scheduled to
play a game with th Albuquerque
team In Albuquerque on Christmas
day. A team composed of the best
Dlavers anion the lumber and Ath- -

letlc association will be pocked to play
th visitor. On Th,nus.rlvln dv
the Fort Bliss team will meet the
i.,mwmo ot Tr.inn ori,

INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENED AT HOUSTON

Houston, Tex., Nov. 30. The open- -

ing today of the great International at catch weights, In the welter dtvis-Fai-

which was to be opened October, Ion, and an attempt Is being made to
21st. but was postponed owing to thehow that they will battle for the
prevalence of yellow fever and thei welter weight championship,
strict quarantine regulations main-- Tommy Ryan Is accusing Fltzsim-taine-

all through the south, attract- - mons of dodging a fight with Marvin
ed manv thousands of visitors from Hart. "It Is tho worst nse nf crawl I

all parts of this state and Mexico,
isever. berore have the people In Mex- - he a poor listener if he. never heard
Ico taken so much Interest In an of a worse case. As a dodger Hart is
American fairs In this case and the a n in the artificial class.
Mexican exhibit Is or exceptional In-- 1 According to a dispatch. Jimmy

and far .superior even to that bring has signed to play with the n

at the St. Louis World's Fair, ca go Nationals next season. Accord-Preside-

Diaz and the Mexican gov- - ing to a dispatch from Willlamsport.
'ernment have made liberal allowances Pa., Jimmy Sebring is to play next

for the Mexican exhibit and have sent season with the Tri-Stat- e League,
a numlier of their representatives to i Take your choice,
assume charge' of the exhibits. The retirement of Joe AValcott

The governor of this state aad leaves these six boys to fight it out
nearly all the members of his staff for the welterweight title: Willie
as well as many state officials and Lewis. Jack O'Keefe, Jimmy Gardner
the members of the municipal govern-- 1 "Buddy" Ryan, ""Young Peter Jack-me-

of this city took part in the son, and "Honey" Mellody.
opening ceremonies. As Saturday was Columbia and Pennsylvania will
Press Day and Children's Day, special next week debate the question whet'h-effort- s

had been made to receive and er professionals should lie allowed to
entertain the large number of news- - participate in athletic events in the
papermen who came here from all colleges. The negative side will prob- -

parts of the state and the thousands
of children of the Houston public
schools visiting the fair that day.
The fair will close on November '29.

HOPES THAT SOME MAY
YET RETURN TO DUTY.

New York, Nov. 20. One thousand
and forty-si- x British sailors were
missing from the squadron of Prince
Louis of Battenberg today. The Brit-
ish vessels have been anchored in
New York harbor for little more than
a week. The sailors are now recog-
nized as deserters on the books of the
six big ships comprising the fleet, but
their officers hope that most of them
have merely overstayed their shore
leave and will return to the vessels in
time to leave on them.

LORD AND LADY CURZON
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND.

Bombay, Nov. 20. The festivities
and ceremonies connected with the re-

ception of the Prince and Princess of
Wales being ended, Viceroy and Lady
Curzon of Kedleston have sailed for
England. The last night a brilliant
state reception was given in honor of
the vieeroyal couple, and nearly all
the officials of the government and
a large number1 of civil and military
officers from all parts of India were
present at the dock, when Lord and
Lady Curzon embarked on their home
Journey.

Miss A. E. Boyles, one of the best
and most efficient telegraph operators
in the country, and for years the pop-
ular manager of the Western Union
Telegraph company's office at Trini
dad, Colo., Is here on a visit to her
sister. Mrs. L. T. Delaney, and is
scheduled to remain a couple of
mouths. Friends here will assist
ir. iiant, , n m.u tho visitor's

vacation very pleasant while in the,
territorial metropolis.

has of Harvard out
intention of trying to break the five
mile track record of Point Breeze,
and he is now practicing on that track
at Philadelphia. Montague Roberts,
wlth the Thomas flyer, lately lowered
Oldfield's record for that track from
V24 to

Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the new. ,
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MITE
mo090ooooooo

New York, Nov. 20. Smaun Sing
llpoo is the smallest man in the
world. He is so little that General
Tom Thumb, In his shortest lays, was
almost a giant beside him. But being
the tiniest human stature on earth is
not the only claim for notoriety that
this mite of a Hermese makes. He Is
a clever aerol.at and does his tumb-
ling, jumping, running, falling stmits
with the beot of them.

Little Smaun Sing llpoo Is a grown
up man. He is 23 years old, ana is
only 34 iuches tall, while In weight be
Is a mure 20 pounds, with no ounces.
He Is quite chesty, though, for he
measures 22Mi inches there, while he
is only 12 at the waist line.

The parents of Smaun Sing llpoo
thought it a great misfortune when
the little tiny nilte was born to them,
for they were of normal size, while
his three brothers were like any other
children of Burma, bis birthplace.
Now the little chap is looked up n us
a veritable sold mine, for it was
thoiin.it iiece?sary t insure him for

2MiiMi, which is about ll.eoo fur each
pound of his Mule uody. betme lie1

started on hi showing trip from trie
old world. He is e:mji a' s

Tluu'cr lor the lirt ap-
pearance in A uiei lea.

The liiinily i. which Smaun Sing
Hp o was bein were of lie peasant
cljii-s- and as the stnaM boy was
growing up. 11 if it was nut far, be
was placed iu I'm pearl t:s:u r'.t a Hear
to iiis Inline When he was Ki bis
uncle ha bill! I'M- the first lime, real-
ized the treat Hiiam ial piwsjiiilt ies In
the iiule ilari. n:, unl to,,k him to
Iti rM 11. while be was tir.-- i exhibited.
Jslnanu SiliK llpoo was ambit ions. He
Weill 111 lor a cuiir.-- e ol training, In--

SPORTING...
...BREVITIES

Tom O'Rourke. t ho woll known Now
iork sporting man. has sold his

' 0" 1j" tel IXOaven. for
.". nl tour o his

Man - Afraid of Nonr-of-The-

IO,,nt " i.ss.mmons
was slated to lose when lie fought
with C'orbett: Nelson was d

!,(lpr,,1,;,1 w,h"" h'' ,"',1,!hl'11,r,7.' ,Th'

but what's tlte use. There- - is one
faithful backer of Fitzslmmons, who
has fnith In his ability to take
V ' r,''n s rneasure . nn mat nopei n
ndlW.liial is no other than the freck- -

)Pd Coi nishiiinn Himself. And he s
something of a "wise old owl.'

I

11,ar,n," Dreyfuss of Pittsburg T' np Impeachment that he
7in ' ?'lke.0r"Jr "l"

I t. Me says catch- -

From Pittsburg conies the slory that
Grady may be secured by Cincinnati.

' The next fistic bout of any conse-
quence Is the meeting In California,
on Nov. 24th. of Mike Sullivan and
George Gardner. The men are to fight

lever heard of." says Ryan. Ryan must

ably win, but the true answer is:
Yes. but he must not be found out
Jos. .YleCracken. the well known

foot ball player, will be sent to Can-
ton. China, by the Pennsylvania. Unl-verslt-

to establish a branch medical
school there.

The Michigan-Wisconsi- game at
Ann Arbor was no surprise, although
It was thought that Michigan would
run up a larger score. Wisconsin
played the gnnie without a substitute.
The last and what is expected to be
the best game In the big nine this
year will occur at Chicago oh Thanks-
giving day, when Yost's team will
clast with Chicago university. Coach
Stagg, of Chicago, is of the belief that
he has this year a teum that will de-tea- t,

the Wolverine.
By defeating Princeton on Satur-

day by the overwhelming score of 23
to 4, Yale cinched its claim as cham-
pion of the eastern gridiron this year.
The features of the game was the
open playing of Yale in the second
half, in which Quarterback Hutchin-
son was the star, and the great root-
ing by the Princeton students, which
completely drowned out the Yale root-
ers. Tooker, for Princeton, saved his
team from total disgrace by making a
magnificent field goal from the
line.

For the third consecutive time
Dartmouth tied Harvard on Saturday,
the final score being 6 to 6. Both
teams played last loot, ball and the
odds were in favor of the Dartmouth
eleven, which repeatedly forced Phu-var- d

to kick. Ralph (ilae, playing
right end for Dartmouth, covered him-
self with glory, and the Harvard backs

"'' aroun.i nis en.i.
his great playing on Saturday.

lai!ha9 f.or "m'
h'nself a place on the

l' ,whi,-h-
, ,',as ,"',; h'R amMMnn

Beef is rapidly Hearing lis finish as
I the best foot ball requirement. The

played by the smaller, fleeter men of
1 eiiiisyivanm. ne oki time meory
that mountains of flesh, lumbering
'own the field, presented the strong- -

t line of offense, or defense, has
een exploded this season. The light

.heavy weight player, fleet of foot
wiry, active, auve ana aiert, maxes
the Ideal player under the present
rules.
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SMAUN SING HPOO, TINY

BURMESE, SMALL-

EST MAN IN THE
WORLD.
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11 is ucrom-ut- turns wiih ihe very

Barnev Oldtleld announced his'urawny men were

gun a gymnastic course, and now doesllalleni of them.

DO YOU WANT Til EL

NAME AND ADDRESS
of the man who fhouid ba working for you?
of the man whs wcuuld gladly lend you money?
of the n;m vUl would like to buy your hors?
of the man who would buy an Interest In your business?
of thp man who would buy that lot f ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?

CAe Citizen Want Ads, Furnusln you
witlh mameS and addresses

c people wtao are"Ncccessary to Your Prosperity'

rExecxitivtaPoslHons) (Clerical)
V want iwti immediately to fiT hundred ol

F.iecutlve, Clerical, 'leihnkut ami Salesman po.l
hlrnia, payiiiK (ruin al.lloU to t.VW0 a year. If yva
lareahiKh irrade man write ior booklet andstatatba

ia4oi uofeillun you deiire. Othcaa In IS ctlie
Mapgoedt (Ino). Brain Broktr

pit memicai nuiiaing , ox. Lou it

WANTED A dining room girl at the
Columbus hotel.

WANTED Clean FagT inquire a
The Citizen office.

W A S T El Gill for housework. Apply
at 423 South First street.

WANTED rhree palntera, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.

WANTED Three gentlemen board-ers- ;

no Invalids. 410 South Edith
street.

WANTED A girl to help with cook-in- g

and house work. 315 South
Third street.

WANTED Two Ir three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad-

dress, P. O. Box 73, city.
WANTED Position as cook or nouse-keepe- r

in a good American family
Address. A. B this office.

WANTED Gentlemen a second-han- d

clothing. No. 515 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor

WANTED Ixig jobbers with stock,
long contracts; also white pine
grader. E. L. De Camp, care J. M.

Dennis Lumber Co., Rhoades, Ariz.
WANTED Dressmaking. I am pre-

pared to give first class work at
reasonable prices. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Mrs. F. E. Shelly, 212 South
Arno street.

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED Men to learn barber trade.

Moler'a System College, Los An-
geles.

FOR RENT
FOR" RENT i.arge,ii'rnished"'f ion"

ro.im, over postoftice.
TO RENT One side of store room,

at 20 South Second street.
FOR RENT One nicely furnished

room. 214 South Walter street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,

for gentleman, not an Invalid. 115
South Walter street.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Iarge and airy 524
West Railroad avenue.

FOR RENT Apartments in Park
VIH terace, eight room each;
modern equipment throughout. H.
H. Tllton, room 19, Qran block

FOR RENT Nicely furnished cot-tag- e

flats, two and three rooms, $10
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norrls,
fi24 John street, east and of viaduct.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, by
day.week or month; also for light
housekeeping. The La Veta, 113
West Ixiad avenue. Mrs. J. Flaming,
proprietress.

FORSALE
FOlC'SALE NewT brick'cot-tage- .

Ml! South Edith street.
FOJ FSAL E Ent furn I s h i n gs'of a

five-roo- cottage. 120 South Arno
st reet.

SELL. RENT OR TRADE List your
property with T. L. McSpaiiden, 300
South Broadway.

FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busi-
ness for city property. T. L.

31111 South Broadway.
FOR SALE e ranch, in good

stale of cultivation; a drive of one
hour from Albuquerque, Address,
D.. care nieCitizen.

FOR SALE A-
- handsome Hardman

piano, in tine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.

BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
TO" EXCH ANG E Good Im prove'd"clt y

property for vacant lots. T. L. Mc- -

Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
McSPADDEN The exchange man,

See him for business exchanges.
300 South Broadway.

REAPING BENEFIT.

From the Experience of Albuquerque
People.

Wo are fortunate indeed to he able
to profit by the experience of our
neighbors. The public utterances of
Albuquerque residents on the follow-
ing subject will interest and benefit
thousands of our readers. Read this
statement. 'TIs emphatic and con-
vincing. No better proof can be had:

C. !. Iitt, for ten years station
master at Albuquerque, now retired
fioiu active cares of life, residence
315 North Arno street, says: "I had
attacks of backache stretching over
a period of three years. On of them
oecuircil shortly before Doan's Kid-
ney Pills camo to my notice, and I
went to the Alvaradn pharmacy for a
box. I knew the cause of my trouble
arose from imperfect action of the
kldreys, because of the behavior of
the kidney secretions and their con-
dition fully proved It, but what to do
to (heck the trouble was a mystery.
Doan's Kidney Pills effectively stop-
ped the difficulty, if every one in Al-
buquerque receives the great benefit
I did from that remedy, kidney com-
plaint, backaqhe and trouble with the
kidney sect et ions will cease to exist
In this vicinity."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

cents. Foster-Mllburi- i o,,, Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.

Renienilier tho name Duan'a and
take no oilier. oj

A full line of liquors, wtnes and cor-dial- s.

Family trade a specialty. Er-
nest Meyers & Co., 116 West Silver
Avenue.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a uisasirous calamity, when

you lose j our health, because Indi-
gestion am) constipation have sapped
It away. Prompt relief can be had In
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
euro headache, dizziness, colic,

(!, ("Maranteed bv all drug
gist s; r,c.

Citizen want ails get the business.
Try one.

Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES. AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00, N Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-

main in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all

parts ol the world?
Rooms 3 and 4; Grant Bldg.

315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.

Open Evenings.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DENTISTS.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.

Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S,
No. 306 Railroad avenue. Office

hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap-
pointments made by mail.

LAWYERS.

Bernard S. ' Rodey. ,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquerue.
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In all courts of the terri-
tory and before the United States
land office.

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 F street

N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.

R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer

que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.

E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Croni

well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

JohTitHr Stingle.
'

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Suite 16, N
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque,
N. M.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- ,

rooms 46-4- Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

D. F. McCrolling.
Civil engineering, surveying and

drafting, aotf Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone 740.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRAC-

TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic-
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
ill North Second street, Albuquer-
que, N. M.

PHYSICIANS.

A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

Room 25, Whiting building, over
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410.

C. H. CONNOR, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon

President New Mexico Board of Osu-o-patb-

All diseases successfully
treated. Office in Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele-
phones. Sundays by appointment.

FALL TERM.

Albuquerque Business College Open
ivionaay, September 4, 1905.

Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Eng
llsh, Spanish and Mechanical Draw-
ing.

DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
, For particulars, call or address

G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
R. O. STOLL, Secy.
Library building, East Railroad ave-

nue.

ASSAYERS.

CORBET A COLLINS
Civil and Mining Engineer. United

states Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ASSAYERS.

East side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M

REALESTATE.
REAL ESTATE.

a a a i a a a a a 1 T V
a

H. B. GILCHRIST,
a Real Estate and Insurance. 6

Monev to Loan
a 215 West Railroad Avenue. a

a a e a a a a a e a

a WILLING HELPERS.
a What's the use of a helper, If
a he isn't willing? Willingness is a' an ample mantle which will al- - a

most cover all the sins of serv- - t'S ice. But a classified advertise- -

nient in 1 ho Evening Citizen Is a
willing helper that is not only
absolutely competent, but also Is

a a willing worker. It works all
the time for you. It is the bestt and most economical publicity In

a the world.

nttittiH t t t t
"Dlip, drip, drip, oil eveiywbere"-bette- r

cook with safe gas.

ICILLthf couch
AMD CURE the LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
Wm Discovery

0KSUMPTI0N Prica
FOB (JQUfiHSand 50c a $1.00

OLDS Free Trial.

iuv.: -- nil '.Vr. !ura for all
THROAT Biol U'NO TB.OUil- - I

J

i
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BANK INSTITUTIONS

Montetima Trust Co.
ALBUQUEKQUE, ,NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus $100,000

Interest Allowed on

Wiyi Ample Mean and

Extend to Depositor every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit New
Account CapiUI, $150,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President. W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Caatiier

W.J.Johnson, Aset Cahier. Wm.1 Mcintosh j. c. Baldridge
Solomon Luna A. M. Blackwell George Arnot O. E. Cramwell

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Officer and Directora.
JOSRoA S. KAYNOLDS , PresidentvpL25OT Vice President

....Caehler
R; f - Asalitant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLD3 Director

' V. 8. DEPOSITORY.
k J fli-- i

AuthorHed Capital r w $500,000.
Paid Up Capital, 8urplu and Profit 250,0OO.0

Depository for Atchlon, Topeka aV Banta Fe Railway Company

The State
OF ALBUQUERQUE

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

hi--

4

Savings Deposits

Unturpaased

National Bank

..... ..1100,000.00
,....1250,000.00

0
0

IOOO

ESTABLISHED 1878

Exclusive Stock of Staple
Southwest

ALBUQUERUE, N. M.

H. RTJPPK
NEXT TO BAf K

F

VVe hara liad a yery satisfactory growth since the eatabllitmentof our bank. If you are not on of onr wa aaould likean to how you our auperlor facllitlea.

O. N. MARRON. Presldant. D. A. McPHIRSON, Vice PreildenL
J. B. HBRNDON. Caahlar. ROY McDONALD, AnltUat Caiaiar;

0 "OLD

L . PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER

Flour, Grain Provisions
Carrie the Largest and Most

t In the
Grocerle

OF

W. Ave.

B.

and

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

Brig'hteir TKani ILver
That's the case with your business,

v with your city, when you make
a display with

Oectlric ILig'hlls
The time to make a display with lights Is when the greatest number
of people can bo attracted. That time is now. because now the holi-
day bcason is and buyers and shoppers are most active.

A COOD DISPLAY AT XKJHT
WILL MAKE MANV A SALE.

You surely have your windows lighted if not, you should. You use
them for display in the day time. vi,y not add to their value many
times, by attracting people, at 1115111? Not expensive.

Tlhey Bring Results
r '

The Albuquerqua Gas, Electric Light & Power Company

U'E FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT

At Consistent Prices

Facilities!

COMMERCE

atlroad

cutomara,
opportunity

RELIABLE"

approaching

I. C. BALDRJOGE
N TIVK AND CHICAGO LUMBER

I'HERM PAINT H U ILD 1 N O PA PE R Alw aya"
Cover more, look best, wear
longest, most economical, full tock. Lime, Cament,
measure. Paint. Class Rash rww

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

203

Plaster,

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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C. L. Davis, special yard watchman
for the Santa Fe at this point. is con-

fined to his bed by sickness.

, John R. Abell, air man In the lo-

cal yards, has returned home from a
visit of two months In Kentucky, his
old home.

A very large consignment of labor-
ers bound for the Belen cutofT passed
through the city on belated train No.
1 last night en route to Belen.

Depot Master Wells of the Santa
Fe, left today for La Junta, where he
was called by a telegram announcing
the serious Illness of his father, who
la seventy-eig- ht years of age.

The names of thirteen engineers
and twenty-on- e firemen are marked
up on the extra board at Las Vegas
and two engineer and one fireman are
registered as waiting for duty.

Superintendent James Kurn, of the
Rio Grande division, returned to bis
headquarters at San Marclal last
night after spending the greater part
of last week in Albuquerque on busi-
ness.

Harry Vaughan. time-keep- er for the
steel gang working west of wlnslow,
fell from a box car the other day and
was bruised up considerably. He is
now at his home at Wlnslow and Is
Improving rapidly.

O. H, Gray, who formerly held the
position of night watchman at the lo-

cal depot, and has recently been em-
ployed at El Paso, passed through the
city this morning en route to Las Ve-

gas, where he will the spe-

cial service of the Santa Fe.

T. E. Purdy, of Oklahoma City,
Okla., who was recently appointed to
succeed H. S. Lutz as agent for the
Santa Fe at Albuquerque, has arrived
in the city and is now getting ac-

quainted with his new duties. He will
take formal charge the latter part of
the week. Mr. Lutz has as yet not
decided where he '."will go when he
leaves Albuquerque.

A change has been made in the rail
way mall service on the coast lines,
whereby Williams becomes the head-
quarters for one end of the run be-

tween this city and Los Angeles. This
change was made after careful con-

sideration and will to a great extent
add to the Importance of the Arizona
town and give the town two malls
each way a day.

James Carroll, for some time past,
traveling engineer on the Albuquer-que-Winslo-

division of the Santa Fe,
has received notice that his territory
lias been enlarged, to Include the New
Mexico division as far as Las Vegas.
This will include the territory of John
A. Ross, who has been traveling en-

gineer of that division, Mr. Ross, re
turning to the duties of a passenger
engineer.

It is reported that the Southern Pa
cine will do nothing toward rebuild
ing the depot at LordBburg until after
the first of the year. me aepoi mind-
ing appropriation Is about exhausted.
By waiting until the next year's ap-

propriation becomes available It Is
Drobable that much better and more
expensive depot will be built than
could be constructed this year. The
people In Lordsburg. under these clr
cumstances are willing to wait, for
they would like to see a fine depot at
that town.

S. F. Vorhes, who has had charge
of the Santa Fe's pumping station at
Isleta for several years, was brought
to the city yesterday, badly Injured,
and Is confined to the home of his son,
James Vorhes, of 1214 North Fourth
street. Mr. Vorhes was thrown from
a railroad velocipede on last Thurs-
day by a Jar caused by the machine
colliding with a dog. one riD was
broken and he was otherwise bruised
and scratched. His injuries are not
considered serious.

W. C. Fellows, receiver for the Mo
have & Mnitown railroad, was in
Kinsman anif sold under master's sale
the Mohave & Milltown railroad and
ali appurtenances to satisfy the claims
of the Los Angeles Board of Trade,
represented by W. C Mushet. It Is
expected that the shareholders of the
railroad will pay off the claims and
aeain onerate the road. It is expect
ed that this short line of road could
be made to pay handsomely had it a
direct route into Needles. At present
the heavy cost of transferring across
the river is one of the great obstacles
to success.

RAILROAD RATES TO
THE PHOENIX FAIR

The railroad companies have agreed
to make special frieght rates on ex
hibits to the Phoenix fair as follows
On shipments to the fair full rates
uill l.a ehareod and exhibits will be
returned free, provided they have not
changed ownership; In fruit shipments

022222
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RAILROAD TOPICS
full rates will be charged and if after
the close of the fair the fruit Is worth
less, some of the roads will refund an
and other one-ha- lf of the freight paid;
on minerals full rates will be charged
going and returned free; If allowed to
remain a a permanent exhibit some
concession will be made, to be an-

nounced later. Passenger rates on all
the main line roads will le two cents
per mile each wav and on some, of
the brnnch roads one fare for the
round trip has been named.

OVERLAND SANTA FE
NO. 8 WRECKED NEAR CROZIER.

A dispatch from Needles, dated
Nov. 18, says: Five Pullman cars and
one day coach of eastbound Santa Fe
train No. 8 are In the ditch at Crozler,
Arizona, as a result of a wreck which
occurred at 4:30 o'clock .this morni-
ng.-

The wreck was caused by a broken
rail and luckily1 no one was Injured
although the passenger in the wreck-
ed cars were badly shaken up.

The wrecked train which left San
Bernardino yesterday morning at 9:50,
pulled out of Needles last night be-

hind time. It was a heavy train and
during the night did not succeed In
making up much time.

The point where the wreck occurred
la the famous Crozler canyon, the
scene of so many big floods, and there
are many dangerou places along me
track In that vicinity for such a wreck
as occurred.

The engine, , baggage, mall, express
and day coaches passed over the break
In the rail safely. The chair car was
the first to leave the track and the
Pullmans followed.

Engineer Jackson felt the tell-ta- le

Jerk. Indicating .a broken rail, and
oulcklv brought the engine to a stop,
Conductor Cooey was in charge of
the train.

A wrecking crew was summoned
from Needles This morning and a side
track was built around the wreck so
other trains can pass.

No. 8 Is due at Crozler at 12:07 a
m., but did not reach the station until
4:30.

MACHINIST HELPER AT SAN
BERNARDINO SCALDED.

A machinist helper named Freder
ick was Friday afternoon frightfully
scalded while at work on an engine
at the Santa Fe round house, says the
San Bernardino Sun. In some manner
he turned a valve letting a let of
steam and scalding water onto him
self, and before he could move or be
gotten away by his companions he was
fearfully scalded about the face, neck
and chest.

He was attended by Dr. J. N. Bay- -
lls and Dr. Learn, and taken on the
3:37 train by Dr. Learn to the Santn
Fe hospital In Los Angeles.

While the man's injuries are of a
very serious character, it is hardly be
lieved they will be ratal. His chance
for life will depend largely on how
deep the burns are, and that could not
be determined fully In the hasty dress
ing given the man before removal to
the hospital yesterday.

HURLEY'S STAR STORY. .

TELLS OF FIX A CONDUCTOR
WAS LEFT IN BY A HYPNOTIST.

James E. Hurley, general manager
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
says that this is the best story be
ever heard on a railroad man:

A man In a country town went cra
zy on hypnotism. He imagined be
was the greatest nypnotist on eartn.
He was a powerful fellow and the of-

ficers knew that he would put up a
hard fight if he knew they were taking
him to the asylum. So they evolved
a scheme. They told him that there
were some people In the asylum who
would unravel a thrilling story If they
were hypnotlzeed, and wanted him to
do 4he job. He consented. The off-

icers boarded the train with him bound
for the asylum. When the conductor
came along the crazy man began tell-
ing of his own hypnotic powers. The
conductor died not believe him.

"I'll Just hypnotize you to prove It,"
said the man.

"Fire away," said the conductor.
The man made several passes with

his hands in front of the conductor's
face and said, "You are hypnotized."

In order to pacify the man the con-
ductor said he was.

"You are a railroad conductor," said
the hypnotist.

"Tliat's right," said the conductor.
"You are a good conductor," went

on the hypnotist.
"Right again," said the conductor.
"You don't smoke, chevfr, drink or

sewear at the passengers?"
"Nope."
"You are honest, turn In all tickets

and money you collect from passen-
gers. In fact, you do not steal a
cent ?"

"That's right," said the conductor.
"What a fix you would be In f I left

you tri this condition," drawled the
hypnotist.

IF THE WOMEN
Who suffers every month from ail-

ments peculiar to their sex would only
take an occasional dose of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitter they would find their
various organs strengthened and bet-
ter able to perform their proper func-

tions.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
is now being taken exclusively by
hundreds of women, who freely testify
to its wonderful efficacy in cases of
Backache, Cramps, Vomiting, Dizzi
ness, Costivenets or Indigestion. Try

bottle.

OBJtCT TO CHANGING

WALLACE TO DOMINGO

A CORRESPONDENT AT WALLACE
HAS SOMETHING TO SAY ON
THE SUBJECT.

Sneclal Correspondence.
Wallace. V M.. Nov. 18. i ne local

officials of the Santa Fe railroad snow
they are not troubled with sectional
or race nreiud ice. judging Irom tne
names they frequently give the sta
tions between Raton aid Deming.

Take the names for the station ftt

the head of the central Rio Orande
valley:

In 1880 It was named Wallace, af
ter General Lew Wallace, renowned
on both hemispheres as a Union gen
eral, statesman, diplomat and aulnor
and the station became nearly as
widely known as Its godfather.

In 1895 the local officers changed
Its name to Thornton, after General
Thornton, a Confederate soldier, and
a former federal prisoner of war. Both
of these men are native born Amen
cans. Officials have now changed this
latter to Domingo, now the railroad
name, after Domingo Antonio, the
old-tim- e station storekeeper.

After the division terminal was
moved to this city he purchased the
railroad Palace saloon and postoffice
bulldlnn and moved Into the latter,
where he remained until It was turn
ed down. Then he built the house
that still stands there, and which for
several years was used as the offices
of thp Rland Transfer company, and
later as a post'offlce and the office of
the Government Indian farmer, and
then as a bay house for the Berna
iillo Mercantile company.

That the whirligig of time brings
strnnee revenues is exenipimea in
thus honoring Domingo's name.

ALCODONES ITEMS,

Special Correspondence.
Algodones, N. M., Nov. 16. There

has- - been no school held this year In
this district. What is the matter with
the hoard of education? One of the
members of the BChool directors who
cannot read or write was
neain this year and to their shame
four Americans voted for him and this,
after belne Informed of the iaci
There was no necessity for electing
such a man as there Is scarcely three
men in this school district who are
not fairly educated. It is the duty of
the. county school superintendent to
see that no man who is not qualified
shall serve on the board of education.
The same man is also road super-
visor.

The rains of the last few days have
made plenty of water for range stock
for the winter. Workmen are btsy
building a new church here.

Rumor says that work on the brick
plant near Tiinque will soon com-
mence and about 25,O00 will be ex-

pended on the plant which will be
first class In all respects.

Farmers are busy hauling wood for
this winter. Crops are all secured and
stock Is now running at large.

Ducks are very plentiful here and
several have been killed by hunters
In this vicinity. Some beaver have
also been killed along the river here.
They are more plentiful this fall than
for several years past.

The shutting down of the Hagan
coal mines hurt business here some-
what but we expect the building of
the new brick plant will help us as
much as the Hagan coal mines. Take
It on the whole we cannot complain.
Algodones is fairly prosperous.

J. H. M.

Nature Needs But Little.
Nature needs only a Little Early Riser
now and bhen to keep the bowels
clean, the liver active, and. the system
free from bile, headaches, constlpa
tlon, etc. The famous little pills
"Early Risers" are pleasant In effect
and perfection In action. They never
gripe or sicken, but tone and strength-
en the liver and kidneys. Sold by all
druggists.

New Tailor Shop.
A. J. Morelll, the well known tailor

has reopened a tailor shop on North
First street, where he Is ready to
clean, press and repair ladles' and
gents' clothing. Suits made to order.
Patronage of former customers

"Mother was lucky"
gas range.

Busy People
who use up much Brain and Nerve Force ana
Physical strength receive the most .benefit iu

S

TRADE MARK.

The food in liquid form.
This splendid food-urin- k supplies them with

the elements that refresh and strengthen.
The ideal aid to digestion non-intoxicati-

delicious to the taste.
Sold by all druggists and grocers.

Prepared liy

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, L. S. A.

-- papa bought a

18 Lots sold in the Eastern Addition, Highlands.

Present prices &125, s150, $175 to $200 per lot. Lots 50x142
feet, sixty-fo- ot street, sixteen-fo- ot alley.

Look out for a general advance in prices over the whole Ad
dition within sixty days. v

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY, OWNERS.
HO SOUTH SECOND STREET.

NOTICE OF SALE.

Whereas. L. L. Ayers. did in and
by a certain chattel mortgage, dated
the 2d day of September, A. D. lfofi,
grant, bargain and sell to O. W.
Strangs' Sons, the following de-

scribed property:
Two hacks, with rubber ties, one

steel stanhope, one rubber tire stau
hope, one rubber tire runabout, one
rubber tire surrey, one steel tire
snrrey, one express wagon, three sets
double harness, three sets single har-
ness, one set express harness, three
saddles, two office tables, one office
stove, one prflr chain martingales, five
blankets, three saddle blankets, three
riding bridles, all whips, lap robes,
brushes, forks, brooms, shovels, rub-
ber boots, rubber aprons, pads, spurs
harness rack chamois, mattress and
bedding, clock, summer lap robes,
tools, bicycle, wringer and the fol-

lowing horses:
One bay team, named Joe and Dick;

one black team, named Maud and
Pigeon; one horse, named Pinto; one
horse, named . Earl; one bay horse,
named Ben;

Which said chattel mortgage was
executed to secure O. W. Strong's
Sons, the payment of twenty-lghj- t

certain promissory notes, for $50.00
each, described in said chattel mort-
gage, made by the said L. L. Ayers,
and payable to the order of O. W.
Strong's Sons, bearing date the 2d
day of September. A. D. 1905, and be
ing payable as follows: First note
payable October 1st, 190BT and one on
the last of each succeeding month
thereafter until all of said notes are
paid, all of said notes bearing inter
est at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum from date until paid.

And, whereas, the said chattel mort
gage wag conditioned that In case de
fault should be made In the payment
of the said sums above mentioned,
or any of them, or the Interest there'
on, or any portion thereof, as the same
ehouM become and be due and paya
ble according to the terms of said
several promissory notes, respective
ly; or In case the said Ayers or any
person In his behalf, should remove,
secrete, sell or assign, or attempt to
remove, secrete, sell or assign the
said goods and chattels, or any part
or portion thereof, without the ex
press written consent of the said O,

W. Strong's Sons, first had and ob-

tained, then It should and would be
lawful for the said O. W. Strong's
Sons to take possession of the said
goods and chattels, and to sell and
dispase of the same at public auc
tion, for the best price obtainable;

And, whereas, the said L. L. Ay
ers has removed, sold and secreted
portion of the said goods, and has
made default in the payment of one
of the said promissory notes;

Now, therefore, we hereby give no-

tice that for the purpose of paying
the principal and Interest of the said
promissory notes amounting at the
date of sale hereinafter mentioned, to
the sum of $1.52(1.28, Including an at
torney's fee of 10 per cent on the
amount found to be due on said date
as provided In said notes, and all
costs and expenses. Including costs of
advertising, sale and conveyance, all
provided to be paid by the said chair
tel mortgage, we will on the 12th day
of December, A. D. 1003, at the hour
of irt o'clock in the forenoon of said
day at the front door of the London
Club livery, situated on the southeast
corner of North Second street and
Marquette avenue, In the city of Al-

buquerque, county of Bernalillo and
territory of Now Mexico, offer fors-al-

and soil a' public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, for the pur-
pose of paylns? the gald Indebtedness
and expense, the said property
above described, with the exception
of one saddle, one bridle and one!
blanket, which have been sold by the!
said L. L. Ayers.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS.
Mortgagees

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

H. H. No. 67G9.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-

fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc-

tober 31, 195.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing named setth-- r has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the pro-
bate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, on Decenriier 5, 1905, viz., Ger-
trude Heco, widow of Francisco Heco,
deceased, of Valencia county, for the
S2 SE'i, NW4 SEVi. 9WV NE4,
of section 28, township 12 north,
range 7 wet.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz., Juan ,Bautute Kowemisneh, o

Powto, Jose Ke-wa-- and Iis-ent- e

Alocza, all of iAguna, New Mex-

ico.
MANX EI, R. OTERO,

Register.

2U nal1 at No- - 115 'We8t RHroad ave- -

cue.

PENITENTIARY BIDS

Santa Fe, N. M.. November 16,. 1906.
Sealed proposals will be received by

the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the
superintendent until 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Monday, November 27, 1905, for
furnishing and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary the supplies here--!

inarter mentioned, or so much there
of as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made In cash. Delivery of all sup-
plies except perishable articles must
be as directed by the superintendent

Samples will be required or all arti
cles marked with an asterisk, and
these should he labeled, showing the
name of bidder, price, etc., and. must
be delivered to the superintendent not
later than 9 o'clock on said day.

All bids must be made strictly In ac
cordance with the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be entertain
ed. A bond will be required from
all successful bidders for the faith-
ful fulfillment of contracts within ten
days after date of award:

50,000 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.

1.000 lbs. oatflakes.
1,000 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.

50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
500 lbs. K. C. baking powder,

cans.
cases California, fruits, assorted.

6 cases canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry 'starch, bulk.
500 lbs. sal soda, bulk.

25 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs, baking soda, l's.

2,500 lbs. lard compound, 501b. cans.
180 lbs. tea, 10-l- boxes.
5 cases matches.

2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye
l ib. cans.

1 groBs scrub brushes.
1 gross brooms.

1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch, l's,

2,000 lbs. dry salt bacon.
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases 31b. Lae Cruces tomatoes.

75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48's.

60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.

1 doz, pint bottles vanilla extract.
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.

300 lbs. red chile, ground.
The board of New Mexico penlteo

tlary commissioners reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for
supplies for the New Mexico penlten
tlary." with the name or names of
bidder or bidders, to avoid the open
Ing of same by mistake.

By order of the board of New Mex
Ico penitentiary commissioners.

H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent

v Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the su
perintendent.

Don't Be Deceived.
Do not be deceived by counterfeits
when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
same of E. C. De-Wi- & Co. Is on
every box of the goinulne. Piles In
their worst form will soon pass away
If you will apply DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve night and morning. Best
for Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter, Ee
zema, etc. Mis M. H. Mlddleton,
ThobPB, 111., says: "I was seriously
afflicted with a fever sore that was
verv painful. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me In a few days. Sold
by all druggists.

ILIilallllllilll
A cold in the head is a common ailment.

toms of and spitting,
ringing noises in the ears, headache,
poor appetite, mucus dropping back

the throat, and a of
debility. Every day blood

becomes heavily loaded with

PURELY VEGETABLE.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

National Bank
at Alfaoqa erqae, in the Territory of New Mexico
at the close of business, November 9th, 1905

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1,316,334.18
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 3442144
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 200,000.00

v

U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits T

Premiums on U. 8. Bonds '. 9,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc 37,322.60
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures.... 38,500.00
Other real estate owned 25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not .reserve

agents) 154,357.15
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from Approved Reserve Agents 847388.72
Checks and other Cash Items 1,132.19
Notes of other National Banks 105,875.00- -

Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels and Cents 1,137.52
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

Specie $114,046.00
Legal-tende- r notes 51,009.00 N

'
1 65,055.00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per
cent of circulation) 10,000.00

Total $3,130,78431

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid In . ...1 $ 200,000.00

") Surplus Fund ' 50,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses and Taxes

, Paid .. 48.19538
National Bank Notes Outstanding 200,000.00
Due to other National Banks 294,14333
Due to State Banks and Bankers 01,680.57
Individual Deposits subject to check 1,171,202.61
Time Certificates of Deposit 946,060.25
Certified Checks 4,673.99
Cashier's Checks Outstanding .. 28,587.00
United 8tates 58,472.06
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers 37,768.93

Total t 3,130,78431

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,

d solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to
the est of my knowledge and belief.

FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of

November, 1905.
.SAM'L PICKARD, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,
M. W. FLOURNOY,
H. F. RAYNOLDS,

Directors.

Son Lost Motner. I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Consumption runs In our family,'

and through it I lost my mother,"! H. H5. No. 69G8.
writes E. B. Raid, of Harmony, Me. Department of the Interior. Land Of- -
"For the past five years, however,
on the slightest sign of a Cough or
Cold, I have taken Dr. New
Discovery for Consumption, which

saved me lung trouble." of Iris Intention to make final proof
mother's death was a for in support of his that said

Mr. Held, but he that lung proof be made before the pro- -
trouble must not be neglected, and
how to cure It. Quickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds. Price 50c
and $1.00; guaranteed at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

A place to whUw away the
hours at the pool ball, No. 115 yet
Railroad avenue.

FIRST A COLD
THEN CATARRH

THEN CONSUMPTION
it rarely ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted,

mucous membranes, or inner lining of the body, become inflamed and secrete
a filthy, unhealthy matter which is absorbed by the blood soon pro-

duces that disgusting disease, Catarrh. Then follow the unpleasant symp
"hawking

into feeling gen-

eral
more

00,000.00

84366.63

Deposits

King's

I had Catarrh for twelve years and
uffered agony baadaehaa, bom

atOKiMd up, appatite poor, lolt tirad aud
run-dow- n and unfit for work. I of
8. .8. and eomronod tta u, and altar
taking1 alavan bottlaa I found inysalfa

man. I hava never had any return
m n,i T coneider 8. 8. 8. the

these poisonous secretions, and if the beet treatment 'Up'JjlfEgojJ"
trouble is allowed to run on, the lungs No 1304 Miill 8t f Kanvill. Ind
Decome aiseasea irom me constant
passage of poisoned blood through them, and then Catarrh terminates in

,
the

most dreaded and fatal of all diseases. Consumption. The only way to
rid of Catarrh permanently is to cleanse the blood, and S. S. S. is the jdeul

remedy for this purpose. It soon clears
system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and poisons, and effectually
checks the progress of this dangerous and far
Teaching disease. S. S S. keeps the blood ii
perfect order so that Catarrh cannot remain; an
as this pure, healthy blood goes to every noc

and corner of body, entire system is strengthened and invigorated, at
the svmt)tonis all pass away. Hook with information about Catarrh and rne

ical free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

r

flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc-
tober 31, 1905.
Notice Is herebr given that the fol

lowing named settler has filed, notle
has serious
His sad loss claim, and

learned will

fine

but the

and

the

with

rd
wall

get

the

the the

advice

bate cleric at Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, on December 6, 1905, viz., Jnam
Bautlste Kowemisneh, of Valencia
county, New Mexico, for the 6
NW4. NVi SWU. section 28, township
12 north, range 7 west.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resident
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz., Gertrudes Heco, Jose Gonzales,
Disenta Alonza and Teodoro Powto,
all of I.aguua, New Mexico.

MANUEL K. OTERO,
Register.

o
Man's Unselfishness

i.s often as great as woman's. But
Thos. 8. Austin, Mgr. of the "Repub-
lican," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
unreasonable, when he refused to
allow the doctors to operate on hi
wife, for female trouble. "Instead.
he says, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five (5) physicians had failed to re-
lieve her. After taking Electric Bit-
ters, she was perfectly cured, and cam
now perform all her household du-
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists
price 50c.

Every Ounce You Cat.
Every ounce of food you :u that falls
to digest does a pound of harm. It
turns the entire meal Into poison. This
not only deprives the blood of the nec-
essary tissue-buildin-g material, but it
poisons it. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
a perfect dlgestant. It digests the food
regardless of the condition of the
stomach. It allows that organ to rest
and get' strong again. Relieves the
Helehlng. Heart Hum, Sour Stomach,
In aestion. Palpitation of the Heart,
etc. Sold by all druggists.

i
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RAILWAY CONTROL
Whether t ho United Plates senate fhall he able to

defeat the prostldont's plan for national control' of rail-

ways, one thing is certain that body cannot prevent

state control, which Is daily growing In almost every

part of tho country.
Governor Warner of Michigan, is trjitiR to persuade

the railroads in that state to return to the use of mile-

age books, which will be honored on trains by conductors.
The state officials have been stirred to action by the
traveling salesmen, who complain tliat tliey are delayed
and annoyed ly having to exchange mileage strips for
tickets at all stations from which they depart. All the
Michigan railroads now use the interchangeable mileage
book of the Central Passenger association and do not
propose to give it up unless they are compelled to do so.

The railway commission of Texas recently notified
the International & Great Northern road that unless its
passenger trains run according to Its published sched-
ules the company will 1? heavily fined. Similar notice
baa Just been given to the Mlssorul, Kansas & Texas,
because of many complaints made by Its patrons to the
commission. A general warning has been Issued by the

ommisslon to all Texas roads that they must adopt and
publish schedules of passenger trains upon which the
public can rely.

The railroad commission of Georgia has summoned
President Spencer of the Southern railway and President
Hudson of the Central of Georgia, to appear before It
and answer question! to show the ownership of the latter
road. It Is held by the minority stockholders of the
Augusta Southern that the Southern railway owns the
stock of the Georgia Central, which Is a comptf.tor of the
Augusta line. Under the laws of Georgia, a railway
company cannot hold stock of two companies which are
competitors. The Southern railway operates and con-

trols the Augusta Southern line and if It is proven that It

also owns or controls the Georgia Central, It must de-
pose of Its holdings In one tof the smaller roads.

The Louisiana railroad commission has ordered
that train schedules be so arranged as to enable passen-
ger to travel without unnecessary delay between points
on llnese which cross each other. It is charged that it
Is the policy of the roads, in order to secure better re-

sults Individually, to make schedules so that their pas-

senger trains will not meet or make close connections
at crossings or Junction points. The railroads deny
that such is their policy.

With a view to regulating freight and passenger
rates In Kentucky, the state commission has addressed
to the auditors of each" road operating In the state a
series of forty-tw'- o questions regarding valuation, gross
earnings and income, operating expenses and traffic and
mileage statistics. And thus the list might be extended
at great length.

FACTS IN THE CASE
The Albuquerque Aftermath, in Its Sunday second

cutting of the news which The Citizen gave the com-

munity fresh Saturday evening the day of Its occur-
ence says that The Citizen "has at last found out
about the Arizona Joint statehood league and comes
bravely up on Saturday night with a word for word spe-

cial to the Journal of several days before without

course. The Citizen cannot say that the Journal
did not receive a "special" about Ahe Arizona Joint state-
hood league, though we do not believe that It did; for
with aU Its folly we do not believe the Journal would
pay for a special which It could have gotten, word for
word, from the Arizona papers, or even from a Denver
paper, where it also appeared, word for word.

The fact is that the Journal, In all probability, got
the "special" at the same time and from the same place
where The Citizen got It; and the difference between
the two papers was this: The Citizen laid the clipping
aside for its Territorial column, where matters 6f such
kind are sometimes credited but generally not; while
the Journal took its clipping, also without credit, rushed
it into print and fraudulently labeled it a special to the
Journal.

The Citizen Is the more Inclined to believe this be-

cause It has several times caught the Journal in this
flagrant usage, not a few of which Instances it has ex-

posed to the public. This much The Citizen will say,
that its "specials," whether communications or tele-
grams, are Just exactly what they claim to be, and are
never like the Journal's stolen stock, rehranded.

The Oklahoma board of agriculture estimates (lie
corn yield this year at thirty-eig- ht and one-quart- er mil-
lion bushels, an Increase of sixteen million bushels over
that of last season. The crop is valued at eleven and
one-ha- lf million dollars, while the cotton yield Is sup-
posed to be worth only a million less. What with the
wheat, oats, poultry, eggs and dairy products, in addi-
tion to this twenty-on- e millions, Oklahoma ought to be
able to worry through the winter. Shawnee is one or
the wonder children of the southwest. It was platted
in 185(9 and had a population In its overnight birth ot
300. It grew to 3,462 in 1900 and in 1903 had reached
the 15,000 mark. A census taken two months ago re-

cords a population of 20,160, It is the center of trade
both retail and shipping, for a population of ao.000, and
has all the attributes of a modern city. Electric lights,
electric cars, gas, paved streets, high grade business
blocks, elegant residences, great railroad shops and
numerous manufacturing industries have transformed a
naked prairie in ten years to a city which aspires to
60,000 pouulatlon in 1910. And yet Oklahoma cannot"
get statehood except by adopting Indian Territory at
great sacrifice. What chance, then, has either New-Mexic-

or Arizona for separate statehood?

What came near being a serious .accident happened
down the canyon early Monday morning. A certain
young man of the town was taking his girl to Carrlzozo,
where the latter was intending to take the train. While
in the sunken road where the rocks are piled high on
either bide the team became suddenly frightened and
wheeling abruptly around started over the embankment.
The young man did all he could with bis disengaged arm
to check the frightened animals, but the buggy wheels
siriKing a large oouiuer tne venicie was turned over,
throwing the occupants out, the young man taking the
girl with him so carefully that there was but one luv
pression It the moist ground where they struck. The
team wag readily caught by a man on horseback who hap-
pened to be passing and it was found that no serious
dmiiHt-- had been sustained except by the buggy which
looked something like a total wreck, though it has since
beeu reported that the young man's arm has become de-

tached. White Oaks Outlook.

A ref rubbing emu rant tu the usual medical address
was the simple explanation made before the New York
Medical association by the surgeon general of the Japan-
ese navy, Dr. Suzuki. He told how the wounds of the
Japancxe sailors were treated and healod ho simply that
a layman could pel feel ly understand. Every man OU

board the vessels was compelled to bathe and put on
clean linen underclothes before a battle, for n is the
soiled particles, shot into Ihe flesh, that make wounds
bad. "This U the order t hut I gave to the uui'ticcns '
the navy," said Dr. Suzuki, 'that they should nvut
wounds with sterilized wa'er, leaving the wound alone
as much as possible, washing the skin and then binding
the wound with sterilized oottou clotb. it was a gn-.- u

stop to take. liut now v.e are not sorry.'' That was
the whole story, but the result was that of r.S:' wounded
men sent fo the navy hospital only thlrt t died.

What cau be done on a three .acre tract lu i

Mexico, says the New Mexican. Is) exemplified by the
following experience of li. II Uower.l of Aiainogordo. w no
has M'l.l a three acre tract, for Jl r", which he took
up as e,tit and ami which was cf ered with im'-iii- ie

EN 20, 1905.

two years ago. In that time he started n orchard of
ISO trees all growing nicely. This year he sold at
wholesale $126 worth of cantaloupe, two tons of alfalfa,
three tons of stigar beets and a great deal of garden truck
from this tract. Mr. Bower cultivated tho three acres
during his leisure time, being car accountant for the El
Paso & Southwestern Railway company.

President Harper, of Chicago university, lies on his
death bed. But his splendid nerve has never failed
him. His body Is kept numbed, that the pnln may not
distract his unfailing, Irrepressible brain. He is a fine
type of the preoccupied enthusiast the
sort of stuff that makes great Americans. It Is good
to see a man living so utterly outside of himself t but
even the Impending scythe of t'ne grim reaper bus no
power to disconcert bltn from the ruling passion, the
betterment of humanity.

How land values Increase with the growth of cities
Is shown in the fact that the iltiko of Iledfnrd, who is
he ground landlord of Covent garden market. London,

derives over $75,000 a year from that spare alone. It
came into the possession of the Bedford family three
centuries aso, at a time v. hen its yearly value was esti-

mated at about $32.

How Shall I Succeed?
Is Asked hy Younrj Men

From the Ios Angeles Examiner.
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There was never a day in America when so many

young men and young women, too were asking the
question, "What shall I do to be successful?" They
are asking It by ord of mouth, and seeking the reply
in the lives and words of famous men, and searching
books for the answer.

There was. a day when Horace Greeley said to the
seeker for a recipe for success, "Voting man, go west."
That was years ago. Since then people, becoming
wiser, have learned that success is not a matter of geog-

raphy. It seems to be the concensus of thought of all
successful men that three things are necessary to real
success. You muit be honest. You must work hard.
You must have

At the head of one of the biggest individual enter-

prises in the world, and at the same time at the head
of one of the best states in America, stands a man whose
name Is world-famo- William 1 Douglas, governor
of He thousands of men aml TSJfTTwifR'P'Rvnnuan hut that Hnpn Tin, nrovont tnim helntr o I v
strong friend of union labor. In fact It helps him to be
the workingman's friend, because he Is wise enough to
realize that much of his business prosperity has come
from his employes' He possesses great
wealth, and all his business relations are of that class
commonly called "conservative," but that doesn't prevent
him from proving himself the truest kind of a conserva-
tive by speaking against all tinjuet conditions which now
exist In America, and for their alternatives, such as
public ownership of public ufiTltles and relief from trust
domination.

Whatever each man's definition of "success"' may
be, Governor Douglas has probably achieved it In
growth of business, In elevation In politics, in happiness
in domestic life. In respect from vast numbers of people.
When such a man tells what he believes has been re-

sponsible for success his word is worthy of much at-

tention. In an Interview on tie secrets of success,
Governor Douglas said: "The true Ideals of success are

and service, and one may well ask
himself at the close of each day If his life Is richer in
these." And as recipes for success, In its broadest
sense, the governor said that was fundamental,
hard work Is an essential, and then, using the phraseol-
ogy of the trade In which he has made his business suc-

cess, he said: "If you would be successful you must
stick to your last."

This advice Isn't new, but It will never be old. A
preacher, writing twenty-thre- e hundred years ago, said
it thus: "Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to do, do It with
thy might."

ocKcocoooaoo
Blessings Brighten as

They Tahe Their Flight
From the Washington Star.
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Say, Miss Summer! Won't you turn yoh face dis way
An' listen jes' a minute to de things I has to say?
1'a done a heap o'talkfln' 'bout de troubles dat you

brought
I 'specks I been a kickin' mo' persistent dan I ought.

I didn't ktiow how lonesome It were gwine fob to be;
I'll never kick no mo'; jes' you come back again an'

see!
I feels dat col' wave cotiiln', an' de sky is dull an'

gray
Say! .Miss Summer! Won't you turn yoh face 'lis

way ? .
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Rapid Accumulation of
Millionaires in the World
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Cent Per Cent recently(discussing the rapid Increase

In multimillionaires gives a few statistics of interest.
It says:

There are now 10,087 known millionaires lueariy
one-ha- lf of whom 5,027 are in America) their fortunes
totaling $9,000,000,000. Every state and territory Is
represented In the list, and one millionaire, au Indian,
Melvin Dempaey, is In Alaska. Nearly all of the re-

maining 5,060 millionaires are in Europe, though Asia
has 900 and South America and South Africa have their
share.

In 1S46 Moses Y. Beach printed a list of New VorK
city's rich. He gave the names of 1,024 possessing
$1UO,000 each, and of 23 men w ith $1,000,000 each. Now
only millionaires are counted among the rich and there
are 1.300 of them in New York city alone.

Among the millionaires of Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 's

$2ii,0uo,ono is "small fry" when compared with
estates such us that of the Infant earl of (irosvenor,
valued conservatively at $80,000,000, or that of the Duke
of Norfolk, whose Income Is $7,600 a day.

Cent Per Cent says its purpose Is not to draw any
morals, yet one Is forced at least to think, and pro-
foundly, when he learns that there arc many very
wealthy men, Including forty-nin- e, millionaires, in Itussla,
and not one in Japan, save tho mikado himself. The
entire nation, according to the Tljl Shimpo, Toklos
leading financial journal, holds but 441 fortunes of as
much as $2fiii,uiHi each, tnd these ate Japan's richest.
Our Seualor Clark or Mr. Flagler could either buy out
the entire 441. And yet Japan has no paupers. It is a
land i f people well drilled, of farms well tilled, of
pockets well tilled. On I lie other hand, Russia's rich

j are l.u ishly elegant in their manner of living beyond
anything mere money has made possible In other lands.

;

Ni t a linke or a prince of the blood but indulges In
muguilici'in extravagances which make the occidental
gasp with amazement. What has been said of million-
aires generally is at least Huh of those of Russia, judg-
ing livm t in result of Russia's contest with the Japan-
ese; it is that wo sorrow, not that these Russians have
no money, but that they seem to have nothing else.

The c.iW has always beon called tho richest man
In the world, and his fortune is set at $1,200,000,000, but
Mu.al1iii, I lit bhali of Persia, wears a green slone in his

' tnrlian worth f 4 iiki.ihm i an. whuti-w- IViMa herself is
'

wort h : bis.

WOMAN ALMOST KILLED

BY FALL DOWNSTAIRS

MRS. CAROLINE TEFLER SUFFERS
FRACTURED SKULL, BUT DOC-
TORS SAY SHE WILL RECOVER, j

As a result .f a fall down stalls flt
her home on Wis' Copper avenue
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Caroline'
TeftiT, a widow, sustained a Bevere
fracture of th" skull, which Injuries
were at first thought to bo fatal, but
w hich later were ascertained to be not
so serious. j

Mrs. Tefler was descending the
stairs when she arc Mentally tripped
on her skirt and was precipitated to!
the bottom of the flieht, a distance of
about twelve feet. Dr. H. I. Hunt
was Immediately summoned, and after
making an examination of the wom-
an's Injuries, ordered her removed to
St. Joseph's hospital. An examina-
tion at the hospital revealed the fact
that her skull was cracked, caused by
her head striking 'he bottom step of
the stairs.

Mrs. Tefler was given treatment
yeRterday and had so far recovered
Iat night as to be able to return to
her home. Dr. Must reports that she
will recover unless complication
arise.

0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS

Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

MONUMENTS.

201-21- N. Second Both Phones.

Geo. Samuels' Attractions
PRESENTS,

Three Nights, Commencing

THURSDAY,
Massachuetts. employs !

him

honesty

Magnificent
Special
Scenery
and
Effects.

and

St.,

THE GREAT

Heart Interesting of Wall
street and New York life.

Is an original melo-dram- a of In-

tense Interest, with beautiful stage
settings and a strong vein of comedy,
illuminating the piece from beginning
to end.

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER SmU'
Speclaf i
Scenery. A ?T13E
Cortnmei. WOMAN
Funny
comedians and pretty girls. One
laughable situation follows another,
and each stroke of wit becomes

' I

Is always successful because the
company is kept up to tho highest
standard of excellence.

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER
That Funny
American
Farce Comedy
for American
People.
As produced In
New York city. "

CONSPIRACY

25
THE

N FB

rd

romance

iiricr

wit-
tier.

MEXICO

A laugh a second. It Is a refresh-
ing and gratifying departure from the
stereotyped and time-wor- n style of
farce comedies. We positively carry
a complete scenic production.

Seats on sale at Matson's Wednes-
day, November 22, at 9 o'clock.

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.
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wear and he'll wear
them longer than he will If his
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I never deal In It's
short of to buy
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311. 300 Red. t

and
New Mexico,

the
line with a change of en

and
rig

and at 5 a. m. For
W. L. Trimble ft

Co., N. M., or J.
B. N. M.

YOU
GO TO

& CO.

Special Saturday. 601. 121 N. Street.

MEALS, 25 CENTS.
a la and

DAILY. LOBSTERS AND GAME IN
SEASON.

C. E.

NUTS
shipment, stock.

Jumbo Almonds,
Jumbo Pecans,
Jumbo Filberts,
Jumbo

25c
They largest finest

inspect before buying.

USINGER SAUSAGE
Fresh shipments express
every week.

'017
Salami, UUU
Frankfurters, ftp

Leber- -

tUU

NORWAY MACKEREL
good fin

stock, Uu

Exclusive agent

th

Want
to Drop a

Hint
About boy's clothing question,

clothed
better clothes

particular about
where they buy.

piece Suits, .$3.00 $6.00

piece from. .$4.60 $7.50

Blouse Suits, $4.50 $6.50

Boys Overcoats, $3.50 $9.00

trash.
wasting money

poor, cheap clothes boy.

AT. MANDELL
Clothier Furnisher.
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They speak themselves-- -
now. of our

LEARNARD & LIN
SQUARE DEALERS. SOUTH SFrown trt
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LONDON CLUB

rests
Corner

GRANNIS, Prop,
Auto Phone, Colo.,

Day Night Hack.
Albuquerque,
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JEMEZ STAGE LINE

Carries United States mall;
only stock
route; good rigs, horses drivers;

leaves Albuquerque every
Wednesday Friday
particulars,

BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea,

WHEN WANT MILL WORK
DONE, THE ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL.
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NEW YORK FAIR

ANTONIO ARMIJO

Gent's Furnishing Goods Now Arriving

Sales Every Auto Phone Third
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WHERE TO WELL
Santa Fo Restaurant

REGULAR

Service carte, Day NigbL Private dining rooms.

OYSTERS RECEIVED FISH,

Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

THANKSGIVING
Direct

Brazils,

Gothaer Cervelat,

Brauschweiger
wurst,

Small,

Sealthtpt Oyste

Suits,

noth-

ing

MUSIC

HOT SPRINGS

Monday,

address
agents,

BLUE LABEL MINIATURE
CREAM CHEESE Made of
pure cream, very rich and del

icate. Put up In
small bricks, price
per pound

ORIOLE MAMMOTH MACK- -

EREI A Jumbo
size, each . . .

::40c

BLACK EAGLE LIMBURGER
A fine old limburger, scien
tifically cured, soft and mel

low. Put up in two
pound bricks, the
pound

ORIOLE
BLOATERS
one labeled,

Vach I R P
, 2 for UU

FRESH SMOKED TONGUE

A new lot just received.

only up to.
city market

the southwest

j 00000OoKo00
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SELLING OF HIGH GRADErHE Is not an experiment with
us. Every Instrument which finds a
place In our has been
and found true. We Jnvlte lovers of
good music and prospective piano buy-
ers to look at cur high grade CHICK ER-IN- G

BROS, and BUSH & LANE Pianos.

for
Take advantage REMOVAL SALE.

NN
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LIVERY

THE
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Marquette.

Albuquerque,

ISC

20c

salesroom tested

Plan

IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

I

In
ducements

DEM
THE

DINE

OOe00C400

FOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.

The finest flour Is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes

"and pastry. The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed In any par-
ticular. Its flavor Is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious quali-tin- e

so desirable In a family
flour.

M. BERGER'
114 West Copper Avenue.

Wholesale Agent

HOUSE
ITthl jr jmi& jrs

Installment
FURNITURE,

Easy Payments
STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BORRADA1LE & CO.
117 Gold Avenue, - "Albuquerque, New Mexico

Time, Labor
and Monoy

The eavlM el time mean
The eavlitf of labor means as, T
saving ef meney mean seewsmy. AM

thee savin f can beet fee attained by
Installing a

PENINSULAR RANGE
areIn dollars and eenta they oeet ne more, kt quart Mty

superior. In durability t hey last longer. On-thtr- d better th
any other. You are moat cordially Invited to o m4no owrm

Ml

line.

Prices In Plain Figures &3Q and Up
Old etoveo taken at a fair valuation.

THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Bold Ave.

t

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works J
R. f. MALL. Proprietor Q

Iron Braes Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, .
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Metal; Columns Iron fronts for
Buildings. Q

Repair on Mining of Machinery a paelalty a
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. U.

School Books and Supplies
OF ALL KINDS

Kastman Kodaks and Plitierailiic Supplies
tine Stationery. Huyler h & Iowney's Candies
We do Printing and Devcdojiint? fur Amateurs

0. A. MATS0N & COMPANY
BARNETT BUILDINO 205 WEST RAILROAD,' AVE.

:
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A

and
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SCION OF ENGLAND'S BIDE

BLOOD DIES IN ALBUQUERQUE

Carpenter J. L. Calvert Passes Away in West End

Woodshed, Surrounded by Poverty, Leaving

an Interesting History.

In a woodshed near the corner of,
Tijeras avenue and Eleventh street,
surrounded by the barest necessities
of life, James Landon Calvert, car-

penter and cabinet maker, and a lin-

eal descendant of Lord Baltimore Cal-

vert, of England, who established a

colony on the Island of Kent, In the
mouth f the Potomac river and at
one time owned by decree of the king
of England the stale of Maryland,
was found dead Sunday morning by
a brother Journeyman, a painter. The
body was badly decomposed and

that death must have relieved
Calverfs impoverished condition
some time Thursday night, forty-eig- ht

hours previous to the finding of the
body.

The police were summoned and
City Undertaker A. Borders was or-

dered to take charge of the remains.
A son has been located In Missouri

nd telegraphed regarding his fath-er'- b

death.
Carpenter Calvert, as he was known

In Albuquerque, was a very remark-
able man, as his effects can testify.
He was a poet of no mean diction,
and left a diary that is very interest-
ing. The book contains over 300
closely written pages, many of them
devoted to rhyme and some to pic-

tures of members of the Calvert fam-
ily and the crowned heads of Eng-

land. He also wrote on domestic af-

fairs and devoted much space to love
and women. He speaks very plainly
though, on the death of his wife,
which took place either in Kansas or
Oklahoma, the place and date not be-

ing given.
Following are two extracts from his

book:

MURPHY'S BODY IS

YET UNCLAIMED

Though Brother in Phila-

delphia Acknowledges

Relation.

A PROFESSIONAL STRIKEBREAKRE

After vigorous searching, the police
of Philadelphia have found a brother
of John F. Murphy, the Santa Fe
boiler maker, whose dead body was
found at the bottom of the front
stairs of the Oreen hotel last Friday
morning, where he had fallen, appar-
ently, breaking his neck.

Undertaker Borders, at whose par-

lors the body is held, has been in tel-
egraphic communication with hla
brother, but as yet no disposition hag

May

made

boat,

years

Pond

Jobs

JLuna

i
present indications ! taiuuhat... ... i nraa Hani sT Ik W a a arrmaker De

hurled m field. i upon

the surrounding Murphy's mittee that could
particularly one

held.
generally accepting Luna

reallv stairs that he because

"e always taken great

indications these fafrs one
that

with," Santa secret service
cer who more or less

in the case, is quoted as saying,
"that as Murphy was to have
been drunk on night to
hla death, no find convic-
tion in case."

seems that Murphy pro-

fessional strikebreaker. Papers found
his show

been employed at following places
the few years: Sparrow's
Md., ship-

builder; shipyard, Philadel-
phia, Nafe Leavey, ship build-
ers, Camden, and
navy yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

LETTERS TO THE PUBLIC

Fair Subscriptions.
To The Citizen.

one of subscribers to the
fair, and these are

extraordinary would suggest
that the subscription list be publish-
ed, subscribers' names are ob-

tained, that the readers of
city help-
ing out these unfortunate con-
ditions. been of
fair managers, past fairs, to
leave off publication of fair sub-
scribers until final financial

register
know how this that

along most deserving
proposition, and hope present
fair managers publish list
subscribers keep adding thereto
until the good work finished. Sec-
retary Kovenwald requested to
keep the newspapers on

subject.
suhscrihkr.

Evening
Now that the "lid" to Sunday

drinking on In Albuquerque,
taxpayer have protest to

make. towns throughout the
where "Ud"

provided for,
seems to In our anxiety

good, this most important
matter been to

extremely to both
exes. am an advocate clos-

ing saloons on Sunday alKdlshing
gambling altogether, especially
latter, think city
council provide

TEETOTALER.

FORMER COMPTROLLER
DID TALKING.

Chicago. Nov. The
Trust trial was resumed here today
in district court.
Among the witnesses summoned to

court C.
Dawes, comptroller of the

not what
information expected from

iLitni'kd uJma (lint

prohfcution of beef trust.

When Cash Scarce.
O, when we've lots of

all to cut dash;
when our wallets in size,
urge to economize.

Mother's Words.
mother, at the golden gate.

Where Impatient still doth wait,
loving words, your earnest

speech,
Around the world may sweetly reach.
May hold in after time,
To and virtue sublime.

yield more full return,
Than any doing else could earn.
For mothers' lips are never dead;
They what they have said.

The J. L. Calvert had
of aerial navigation,

though few closest friends
very little of it. A model of an air-
ship was found among his
Is over two feet in length, built very
much like with aerial motors

silk sails, baloon, and looks
very much like those of Dumont
other of the promising conquorers of
aerial navigation.

Calvert was born Loulsburg, Ky.,
in 1848, and spent early part of
his in Missouri. The past forty

of his were spent in
west. He made the rush for claim
into Oklahoma, in 1892. In 1895 Cal-
vert was elected of peace
of Creek, Oklahoma territory.
During his here of six or
eight yearg he did odd car-
pentering about the city, working as
industriously as his failing
would permit.

The cause his death is attributed
to old or heart failure.

LUNA ACCEPTS

FAIR PRESIDENCY

First Heard of His Selection

Today and Was Much

Surprised.

HE APPRECIATES THE tfONOR

Hon. Solomon Luna, who ou Tues
day night last was selected as presi
dent of the New Territorial
Fair association for 1906, arrived in

Albuquerque this morning from his
near Magdalena and

heard for the first time he
been chosen as fair president. Mr.

was both surprised and pleased
and this afternoon when the fair

inimi., ih. hnrtv mittee called upon him and officially

the are that informed he had been chosen
fair atinndeceased boiter will f'v..,.

th notter'. accepted the honor conferred
him with thanks and com

' he would do all hemystery
death. In fact no search- - t0 make tne fair of the best
ing investigation has been made, and ever

theory is accepted that I" the office, Mr.
Mnrnhv fell down with- - stated did so of his
out aid and broke his neck, besides interest in Albuquerque and the terri-receivi- ng

enough scalp wounds to tory- - has in-m-

crrnv "Although. no terest in the big annual events and
matter how suspicious the ' that are of the
are the man was foully dealt " w lue iwuun:C.

a Fe off!
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of tr.e territory at large. Mr. Luna
will render all assistance he can to
the committee having charge of the
Twenty-sixt- h annual territorial fair,
which is expected to be the greatest
of all fairs.

ENGINEER BRISCOE

FATALLY INJURED

IN A PECULIAR ACCIDENT TO HIS
ENGINE LAST FRIDAY NIGHT,

Last Friday nignt tne .No. 2 pas
senger train, which should nave ar
rived here at 8 a. m., was delayed in
reaching tne city until the afternoon,
a short time before The Citizen went
to press, but still the great news dis-
penser, the Morning Journal, in two
issues following, failed to get the
news causing the delay.

Friday night No. 2 left Wins-lo-

on time, with two big engines
pulling the heavily laden train. Near-in- g

Hardy station, the train, running
at tlie rate of forty miles an hour,
the engine next to the coaches strip-
ped herself on the right side, and' In
consequence the cab was literally
torn to pieces. Some missile, prob-
ably a piece of the flooring of the cab,
struck Engineer Joseph Briscoe
squarely across the breast, breaking
the bone in twain, and the right col-

lar bone was broken, besides the en-

gineer received other painful in-

juries on face and head. The fireman,
L. L. Warren, was not so seriously in-

jured, but he received half a dozen
bruises on the head and face which
will lay him up for a few days.

A wire was sent back to Winslow;
the yard switch engine was sent In
answer, and the two injured men were
taken to their homes in Winslow.

It Is learned today that Engineer
Briscoe cannot live, but that Warren
will survive his injuries.

JUDGE ABBOTT GOE TO

GALLL'P TO HOLD COURT

ACCOMPANIED BY DISTRICT AT-

TORNEY CLANCY AND CLERK
W. E. DAME AND SEVERAL

Judge Ira A. Abbott, District Attor-
ney Frank W. Clancy, Clerk W. H.
Dame and several attorneys left nast
night for Gallup, where this murnicg
Judge Abbott convened court fur

county. The McKlnley coun-
ty criminal docket is very light this
term and It is not expected that the
court will be gone over this week.
The most important case to come up
Is that of the Territory vs. Claude
Doane, charged with the murder of
Waller Lyons, the Ratnah school
teacher, which crime was committed
lat Miing. It is not thought that

in..rpu anbnoenneri on ncconnt t his rase wl le tried In McKinley
iml.lic utterances, denouncing the i county, but that Doane will be gram

ed a change of venue to Bernalillo
cmin1)--

.
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CITIZENS SAY

"DOWN WITH VICE"

City Fathers Will be Asked te
Remove Houses of

Prostitution.

MOVEMENT MEETS W ITH APPROVAL

The sending out of those invitation
to respectable gentlemen anil married
men at that, from the Driscoll place
of prostitution on North Third sireet,
last wee k, will result In the undoing of
the women of the half world in Albu-
querque, if the hand-writin- g on the
wall Is to be believed. This flagrant
and l.oid means of soliciting trade i

the straw that breaks the camel's
back. This flaunting of silks and sut-in- s

in fancy carriages before the un-

sophisticated ol Albuquerque will be
ei'dr.'cd r.o Ioniser. The good people
oi the city refuse to stand it.

Yesterday there was hardly a pulpit
in the city from which the subject
was uot discussed, and petitions were
laid on every altar tor siguers. l.l

thee peltiotis will be presented
to the city council, and the council
will b- - icqueBted to take immediate
euon tuvard abating the nuisance.

It is the beginning of a crusade on the
House of ill fame that is sure to re
move them eventually from the city
limits.

1 ne movement was begun on Satur
day, when Attorney A. U. Mc.MiUell
published a card in The Citizen call-
ing the attention of the public go the
brazen Jnviuulnu sent out troui the
Driscoll place and spokeu of above.
A meeting was held in Attorney Aic- -

Millen's office on Saturday evening.
with the result that Mr. McMUlen was
elected uresident, and Prof. A. B.
Stroup, county superintendent of pub-

lic Instruction, vice president, 'of an
organization of citizens who propose
to lead the fight against vice in

The petitions which have been cir
culated and will be presented to the
city council tonight read as follows:

Petition.
To the City Council of the City of

Albuquerque:
Gentelmen: We, the undersigned

citizens of the city of Albuquerque re
spectfully request and demand or. tne
city council that the laws and ordi-
nances against prostitution in the city
of Albuquerque be enforced.

The following card was sent out to
the people of the city by the meeting
held Saturday night, signed by the
chairman:
To the people of Albuquerque:

Over fivi hundred invitations were
pent out from the Driscoll place on
North Third street to the men and
boys of Albuquerque. Are the fathers
and mothers and wives interested? If
so, what shall the answer be?

At a meeting of citizens held Satur-
day night a committee was appoint
ed to address the city council orally
and also to present a petition from
the-- people of which a copy is given
above.

Do you approve the answer? A
number of such peltions are being
circulated, but it will be impossible to
reach more than a small portion oi
the people in that way.,

if you approve the proposed peti
tion and have not already signed one,
you and your friends can sign the pe
tition printed below and send to the
undersigned. All petitions received
will be presented to the city council
by the committee. Respectfully,

A. B. M'MILLKN,
Chairman.

The law on the subject is very spe
cific, and there is little doubt but that
the city council will see fit to take
prompt action toward suppressing, if
not removing the evil altogether.

It Is understood today that a com
mittee of gentlemen are making com
parisons of the writing on the enve
lopes, and it Is asserted with consid
erable authority that the arrest of
several young men. who are accused
of sending invitations to respectable
married gentlemen, will take place In
a few days, and, again, it is asserted
that certain Jokers sent out Invitations
to certain gentlemen ''just to make
trouble." These accusations will have
to be investigated, but In any event
the big blowout at the Driscoll red-lig-

joint, on North Third street
which was held last Saturday night
has caused a big stir and the crimson
district is now under serious consider
ation by the decent people of the city.

Meat at 20 per cent reduction at the
Union market. for cash. William
Goeting, 207 West Gold avenue.

Subscribe for Tb CiUxe-- and set
the new.

To

THE MARKETS
JTOCa - MOWV - MET At WOOL

("losing quotations received vy T. J.
Uiaf 4'n., correspondent for l.o-Kii- n

Ilryan, Barnelt building.

Amalgamated Copper M '
American Sugar HIMj
Atchlsi n, common . . ; N5.--

Atchison, pid 103
lialtiniore Ac Ohio lUVs
Brooklyn Rapid Transit S4T

Canadian Pacific 173
Colorado Fuel Iron 45'j,
Colorado Southern, second 437
Chicago, tireat Western, common 21'
C. () 54- -

Kne, common 4S'(,
Krie. first Sl
L misvllle & Nashville 153
Missouri Pacitic HU'A
Metropolitan HtUij
Mexican Central Z4
New York Central lXttifc
Norfolk i

Reading, common Hl- -

Pennsylvania
Rock Island, common "29

Rock Island, pfd 73H
Rep. Iron & Sieel, common....
Rep. Iron & Steel, pfd
Southern Pacific tifl
St. Paul 178
Southern Railway .15
Tennessee Coal & Iron 1U4
Texas Pacific 344
Union Pacific, common 134V4
U. S. S., common 3774
IT. 8. S., pfd 1044
Wabash, common 20V4
Wabash, pfd 41
Wisconsin Central, pfd 60
Greene Copper 264
O. & W 54

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 20. Cattle

Receipts, 19.000. Including 200 south-
erns; market steady to strong; na-
tive steers. $3.505.85; southern
steers, $2.404; southern cows, $1.75
6i 4; native cows and heifers, $1.75
4.75; stockers and feeders, 12.40
4.25: bulls, 23.25; calves, $2.2506;
western steers, I2.604.70; western
cows, $24.25.

Sheep Receipts, 6.000; market
steady; muttons, I4.25ijr6.fi0; lambs,
$5.25ifi7.15: range wethers, 14.5
S.tiu; fed ewes, J3.754T5.

Stock
New York, Nov. 20. Following are

closing prices for today on stocks
named bolow:
Atchison, common 85V4
Atchison, pfd 103V4
New York Central 150
Pennsylvania 1414
Southern Pacific t9
Union Pacific, common . .134V6
Union Pac flc. pfd 96
Copper t 854
U. S. S., common 374
U. 8. 8., pfd 1034

St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Mo Nov. 20. Wool mar

ket steady; territory and western me
diums, 2630c; fine medium, 22(ff2Cc;
fine, 19tS21c.

New York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 20. Money on call

steady, at 54 per cent; prime mer
cantile paper, 0. per cejU; silver, 644
cents. : ''..' . ..
HOW LONG NEGRO.

BLOOD WILL ENDURE

Asheville, N. C, Nov, 20. The
trial of the mandamus suit, which
Robert Gilliland had Instituted to com-
pel the Buncombe county Board of
Kducatlon to admit hUt six children
to the public schools of the county,
was opened here today. The children
had been dismissed from a county
school on the allegation that they had
negro blood In their veins. The case
has attracted a great deal of atten-
tion In this and other southern states
and promises to be highly sensational.
Gilliland claims that his ancestry can
be traced for a hundred years. Should
the suit be decided In- - favor of Gilli
land, the result will affect about five
hundred persons living In Buncombe,
Madison and Henderson counties.

Six of the housekeeping
questions are settled:

cofffl Savoring jtrtracti

and settled for good.

Schilling's Best at youi
grocer's; moneyback.

oooooococ 00000400000
An Open Letter

Our Patrons and Friends

Quotations.

We have entered luto a contract with Mr. George W.

liickox, agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Business, in-

cluding stock, fixtures, and good wlil, January 1, 190fi.

One strong feature of our agreement with Mr. Hlckox Is

tbat we rronilse to reduce our very large and complete
tock to the lowest possible point before that date and

with tills end in view, we will begin, Saturday, November
4, a SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE to continue until
December 31, at which time we positively retire from the
Jewelry Business, having arranged to go into the man-

ufacturing lumber business in British Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque has increased steadily

year by year, and grateful for this, we propose for the
i.ext two months, to cut out the big end of our profits
and to give you such a genuine bargain sale of really
Fine, High tirade Goods, as has never been offered In

our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid

the rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roo-

and will gladly lay aside the toods you select, until
you are ready for them.

We have been in the Jewelry Business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we

will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine
Watches. Every eae will be backed by my personal
guarantee. Mail orders solicited and satisfaction assured.

I71 7r AT NEWH Jli. X1 WV, LEADING JCWCLCR

v
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Low Priced Selling of Fall Dress Goods
30" vy Skirting Cloth, In Grey .

A SALE OF NEW FALL DRESS y
GOODS, FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS "nd Blark- - ,,,r m9 iTlT

' 56 in. Habit tress and Skirting Cloths; extra heavy. In Greys,

This DRESS GOODS K.....SQc
52 Inch Ladles Cloth; all wool, In 35 C anvf XI inCPPR ' different shades; a splendid value, fog

Ul I hall Fine Broadcloths, in stylish a a v ,
Dress Shades; worth $1.25 per fhgg Jf lUTQ

3 Qp yard; you can buy them now for .

52 inch Chiffon Broadcloths; very jffc 4 V A

Ol L Ll I ML 13 P'eces of Finest All Wool Fancy t
French Flannels; sold up to 1.25 WBf YaTd
per yard; choice of lot at --r W"

IMPORTANCE 2 5 soc m
To all women who conalder the clasa k1b a" wo1 Challles, for 80c per m r ,
of Dre.. Goods, the time of year, and

""
1Wt Cha11lM' iffsO tabove all the , j

All Wool Cheviot Serge, In v j
"I flVi

'
5SkJ-aWDf.".r.!:.-

.?. Q3c L

laJ 10 50 pieces Fancy Mixed Dress Goods; i . , .
1 75c values; choice of entire lot. 2?CC

DRIPPQ Brilllantlne; Black. Green, Na- - mUrnibLu sscim
Visit our store and see the following 36 in All Wool Albatross; assorted jm 0 f J
Great Values: shades, for , nJr jO lM!

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

THE CELEBRATED

O. IP. c.
WHISKEY

Bottled In Bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.

FRANKFORT. KT.

MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.

Albuqu.rque, M. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

Cut this
Out...
And mall It to the addresa
given below:

I am a renter, and I would
like to know how I can buy a
home by paying out each month
the same as I now pay rent.

Name

Address,

" "Snaps
1 to W. Gold Ave.

We
Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

Special Prices
On the Following

$12 Refrigerators 19
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves. .. .16.75
$8 China Tea Sets 16
40c China Salad Bowls 25o

Decorated1 Haviland China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets 25o
35c Class Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps $1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps $3-?- 5

$1 Steam Cereal Cookers (5c
60c Steam Egg Poachers 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness $10.60

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

7. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY

PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque

Automatic Telephoue, 174.

Meat at 'It) per cent reduction at the
Union market, for cash. William
lioetinir, IT' 7 Went Gold avenue.

0

0

And full line

Our prices are the lowest

We
are sbowint .r the

and Winter ..aeon, sew

signs la

Carpets. Rtigs, Matting, Linoleum,
Curtains, Portieres and Draperies

Blankets, ComfortsandPillows

Albert Faber, 305 Railroad Avenge J

Auto phone, S16. Bell phone, 116. Residence Auto phone, No. 119.

t Am BORDERS runrl Director mnd Embalmer q
Black or White Hearse, 15.00 Commercial Club Building.

I CITY UNDERTAKER.

The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co., Inc..
Electrical y.

i

i

vis. 2 Atsm

I '. 1

FACE WILL

and Gold Ave.

also a

Fall

f

IF

rat St.

of

de

Engineers and ,

Contractors.
M Electrlo lighting,
5 power and pumm

ing plants, dyn-- g

mos. motors a4
c electrical supplies.
H wiring.
X thorlzed agents
0, Crocker, Wheeler u
m Co. Agents for the

General Electric Co.
induction motor.
Largest stock
electrical fixtures 1

the southwest. Are
members the Na-
tional EleoYrical
Contractors' se-
dation. We five
tickets for the

contest
Auto, 'phone, 465.

osxoocoooc ooooooooc
ine coioraao leiepnone u.

Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.

Do you realize that you can get
modern telephone service today for
what you are paying Inferior ser-
vice?

The only long distance transmitters
and receivers; wall or desk sets; long
time contracts, you wish; lowest
rates.

fj:MillWood, Factory Wood

y0fd Wood
COKE Ol AX- -
CERRILLOS LUMP -
AMERICAN BLOCK "-

"- AT

(CSqsl3L BothPhnTrQ.

YOUR BE FAIR YOU WILL
YOUR FACE, BY USING

House

FAIR WITH

Almond, Benzoin, and Witch Hazel Cream

25c per bottle. Sold only

O. H. BRIQGS A CO.
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy. Both Phones.
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PAOE SIX.

RUSSIA, CAPTAINLESS
SAILS OUT INTO AN UNKNOWN SEA
IN THE MARVELOUS REVOLU-

TIONARY STAGE THROUGH
WHICH SHE IS PASSING THERE
ARE NO LEADERS TO MARK A

STRAIGHT COUR8E TO CONSTI-
TUTIONAL FREEDOM WITTE
A COMPROMISE, WHO IS DIS-

LIKED BY THE OLD REGIME
AND DISTRUSTED BY THE PEO-

PLE.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20. Kussia.
severed from her bureaucracy, Is suf-
fering from lack of leadership. There
mre none that can be counted on to
Ruide her forward on a straight course
to the field of freedom. In the mar-
velous revolutionary stage tnrough
which the country Is passing, and
will continue to pass for months to
come, nothing elands out ,more pre-
eminently In 1he lint of unprecedented
insurrectionist forces than the ab-
sence of leadership.

No one man or company of men
was responsible for the universal
etrlke that has stealthily undermined
bureaucracy by abstention. Had there
been any formal organization and di-

rection of that vast movement, the
man responsible for It would now be
t the head of the Russian nation, a

Washington and Napoleon in one, re-

placing the czar as the leader of the
81av empire. But there was no lead-
er of the strike. The strike spread
as a prairie fire spreads, because of a
dropped match and a parched field.

In St. Petersburg there Is an organ-
ization called "The Union of Unions,"
similar to the American Federation
of I,abor, but the strike had begun
and spread from Finland to the Cau-
casus almost before the director's of
"The Union of Unions" knew it was
upon them.

The bureaucracy, too, has been as
lacking In leadership as the strikers.
Had the czar been able to summon
to his help anyone of great executive
force, the strike would have died out
with the granting of a few reforms.
Knt there was no one among the bu-
reaucracy to whom the czar could
turn.

As the reactionaries beseeched the
czar not to give way, Nicholas turned
to them, one after another, saying,
"Will you undertake to restore peace
if I give you a free hand?" All with-
out exception made some excuse and
walked out.

Vladimir could give advice as to the
diamond settings most likely to please
a c horns girl, but he had no policy for
stopping the cries of the people;
Pobiedonotetts could excommunicate

J

Farmers throughout the corn belt
are very busy finishing the husking
of their corn. In many localities, In
spite of the big wages offered, there
is a scarcity of corn huskers.

Ever 'shuck" corn?
You go to bed soon after the chick

ens go to roose and you get up before
daylight and do chores out at the
barn until breakfast is ready. By that
time yo!ir appetite Is ready for busi-
ness.

And the breakfast!
Sugnr cured ham, smoked iu the

farmer's smoke house with a 6low
chip fire, and fresh laid eggs, with no
hint of storage, and biscuit like your
grandmother used to make, and gravy
Kalore and coffee strong enough to
hold up an egg, with thick cow's
oream to put In it.

By the time the sun shows Its redfs
disk over the prairie you are In the
field. The frost shows Itself on the
fences and the fields, and the steam

rises makes a slight fog in the
--corn rows which a light bree.e soon
blows away.

If you are a small boy they will
lut you on the "'down row," and you
letter believe it Is as hard to keep
that up as it is to shuck two rows
m either side of the wagon. Thump!
go the first ears Into the wagon box.
The race is on. The horses need but
little urging to keep up with the pro-
fession, which, later In the day, as
the load gets heavier, moves a liflle a
more slowly. It Is then, if ever, that
profanity appeals.

At the first you go at the big ears
with a hop, skip and jump and you
hold the pace till the first load drives
out of the field and goes groaning to
the bins.

Shoveling the corn. Ah, there's the
rub. Nowadays many farmers have
patent elevator by which the wagon
led i brought up at one end and the
whole load slides out. In the old days
It took muscle and an elastic back-lon- e

to "scoop" the corn. And there
was many an ache thereby.

You are at it again. You talk poli-
tics or religion or gossip with the
other fellows. You breathe the crisp,
pure air; you whistle or sing and for
get there Is anything in the world but
corn and dinner.

About 10 o'clock you begin to listen
for the dinner bell or horn. You never
were so hungry.

Hut you drown your appetite iu tlie
pure joy of living and breathing. You
josh the man on the other bide of the
wagon alKiut bis best girl. The sun
Kets warm and you shed garments.
And all the lime the air Is raining
corn.

Or
It may be that the furrows show

some Ice in spots and the thick frost
gets hold of your fingers, which are
worn thin despite the "stalls" or husk
ing pegs. It is a longtime before the!

If you have the least symptom of
indigestion or troubles,
make haste to get rid of it The
hearty food and indoor "life of win-

ter will put a burden upon that poor
old stomach which may weaken it be-

yond help.
Mi-o-- tablets are an

combination of valuable medicinal
agents that soothe and heal the

mucouj membrane ot the stom

turtitruriittTii in i it nttttf YrtThis Is Correspondent Farmer's second article from St. Peters- -

burg on the problems which the Russian people are confronted
with as they start out on the road to constitutional liberty. Mr. Far- -

nier here tells of the disheartening lack of leaders at this critical
moment on the side of either democracy or the aristocracy. Kditor. 4
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"The Russians simply know In a general way what they want. They
do not know how to get It, as the American people knew when they
made their constitution 120 years ago." Correspondent Farmer.

iVorn Husking Revered
BY Country-bre-d Youths

a whole nation. If necessary, but If
the nation laughed at excommunica-
tion, he was at. the end of hia re-
sources; tTrepoff could order his. sol-

diers to fire, but reconstruction, not
destruction, was necessary.

So, both sides being without lead-
ers, it became a question of which
had the greater aggregate of moral
courage, and the unmoral bureaucracy
collapsed before the moral force of
the Russian nation.

Now, affairs are In
' the hands of

Count Wltte, who Is disliked by the
court party and distrusted by the peo-
ple. But in all Russia he is the only
available leader. He has come into
power because there Is absolutely no
one else. Both sides regard him as
a compromise. He is the Alexander
Hamilton of Russia. If, with him were
a coterie of men like Jefferson. Madi-
son and .John Adams, to counterbal-
ance his suspicion of democracy on

sun makes a showing. You blow on
your fingers. You thresh your arms.
And If your gloves are badly frazzled
at the ends you may leave a spots
of good rich blood on some of the
husks. What matters it? Life' Is
gool. Life Is gay. That fellow on the
other side of the wagon shall not get
ahead of the horses' mils.

The big dinner your stom-
ach to the point of bursting. And the
half hour's rest that follows Is hal-
cyon.

And again, with fingers a little stiff,
you plod by the wagon side all after-
noon, gathering the corn. 'Till sup-
per. Again you eat as if there was
never to be another chance at vic-
tuals. And then you roll Into bed
and Into a snoreless, dreamless sleep.

Dyspepsia? Insomnia? Impover- -
isned blood?

Who eer heard that corn buskers
suffered of these things? Of course,
they are tired. There are a few little
aches, a sore finger or two. But as
for health, corn huskers have a sur-
plus.

And a great ptiy it is. that some of
our white faced, weak smoke
poisoned city men could not be com-
pelled to shuck corn at least two
weeks In t)ctober and two weeks In
November. i

"Shucking" Is a fine recrea-
tion. It beats golf, all hollow.

And It Is also a dignified form of
honest, joyous labor the gathering of

harvest that Is to make glad the
hearts of men and beasts

PRODUCTION OF GOLD

AND SILVER IN 1904

TAKEN FROM U. 8. GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY BULLETIN 206, AND
SHOWING WHENCE IT CAME.

Never before In the historv of the
United States Geological Survey has
Its annual report on the production of
gold and silver been so complete and
comprehensive as is the reiort ofi
1904, which has just been published.
The number of mine owners who re-- j
fuse to report their production Is now
extremely small, and there Is, in fact,'
a very large and growing number ofi
companies that no longer make a
Secret nf their...... lirftiliir.tln.i nf rrIA nnl!- ......v k...ll v. L lllll D11M
silver. Waldemar Limlgren. geologist,
who is weyy known In the most im-
portant gold and silver camps of the

had charge of the work of
collecting the gold and silver statis-
tics. He was assisted by Charles G.
Yale In Alaska. California, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington; by Victor C.
Helkes in Arizona, Idaho and Utah;
by W. S. Ward in Colorado; by A. N.
WInchell in Montana; and by H. P.
Porter In South Dakota and Wyoming.
and Prof. F. A. Jones in New Mexico.

ach, stimulate the solar plexus, and
strengthen the whole nervous sys-
tem. If you have headaches, dizzi-
ness, Indigestion, heart-bur- n, specks
before the eyml, sleeplessness, back-
ache, and debility or weakness, It
shows that you need a.

Abk J. H. O'Rlelly Co. to show you
the guarantee they give with each 50
cent box of this remedy. Ml-o--

costs nothing unless it cures.

PREPARE FOR WINTER

Strengthen Stomach with Mi-o-- Tablets and Keep
Well-Guaran- teed by J. 0. Rielly & Co.

stomach
cow.

unusual

Irri-
tated

H

few

distends

lunged,

mighty
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the one hand, and his overfondness
for opportunism on the other, Russia
would travel more easily along the
way to liberty.

It will be many months, perhaps
several years, before Russia Is sever-
ed finally from her bureaucracy. The
task of forming a new nation as Am-
erica was formed. Is almost Infantile
compared with the work of changing
a country for centuries run hy a bu-
reaucracy, Into a democracy. The
Russians simply know In a general
way what they want. They do not
know how to get It, as the American
people knew when they made their

120 years ago.
Russia must experiment. There

must be a long series of exploring
steps taken in directions entirely lew
for the Slavs, and there are cerniln
to be many Initial mistakes, some of
them perhaps approaching to dis-
asters.

The Production of Gold.
The prbduetlon of gold in the

United Sthtes during 1904 amounted
to 3,910,729 fine ounces, valued at
$80,835,648. This represents an in-

crease of 17,243,948 over the produc-
tion or 1903. After a period of very
rapid advance in the gold production
from 1HI t 14IUI rinrlmr nhlph an
increase from $33,000,000 to 679,171,-00- 0

took place, there followed two
years of nearly stationary output, and
one year, 1903, of very decided de
crease. Jt Is therefore very gratifying
to find that the production has risen
again with a bound to record figures,
the largest previous output, in 1902,
amounting to 180,000,000.

The Production of Sliver.
The production of silver in 1904

amounted to 55,999,864 fine ounces,
valued at $32,035,378. This represents
an Increase of 1,699,864 ounces over
the production of 1903. and an In
crease In value of $2,713,378. There
Is. therefore, a total Increase of

In the value of gold and silver
produced in 1904 over that of 1903.
The record of silver In 1892,
amounting to 63,500,000 fine ounces,
has not been reached In late years,
nor has the commercial value at-
tained the figures of that year, which
amounted to $82,101,000. The price
of silver in 1904, according to the
Director of the Mint, varied from 55
to 61 cents per fine ounce, represent-
ing a decided Increase over the prices
of 1903, which varied from 48 to 59
cents in October, 1903.
Source of Increase In Production.

The principal sources of the great
increase In the gold production of over
$8,000,000, compared with that of 1903,
are easily traceable. Colorado added
nearly $2,000,000 to her production of
1903, most of this amount coming from
the mines of Cripple Creek. Nevada's
output Increased about the same
amount, chiefly by reason of the phe-
nomenal yields of the Goldfields
mines. The greatest progress la re-
ported In California, whose production
exceeds that of 1903 by $2,300,000, the
Increase being caused partly by a
strong development of the quartz min-
ing Industry and to a less degree by
the activity of the dredgers. Alaska
and Arizona show increased yields,
amounting respectively, to $476,893
and $748,708. A number of states
show smaller Increase, while Utah,
Montana and Washington have less
gold to their credit in 1904 than In
1903.

The increase of value in the pro-
duction of sliver or $2,713,378 is some-
what evenly distributed among the
various states and territories, but is
to some extent due to the better price
of silver obtained. Colorado leads
with an Increase of $170,320. Cali-
fornia, Idaho, Montana, Nevada and
Utah also added considerable value to
their silver production.

New Railroad Completed.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 20. Passenger

service on the new Northern Seaport
railroad, from La Grange to Stockton
bprlngs, began today. Two trains
a day will run each way, in Siockton
Springs the arrival of the first train
was celebrated by the whole popula-
tion.

Liquors, wines and cordials the
finest line In the city. All goods deliv-
ered free. Ernest Meyer & Co., 118
West Silver avenue.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings It
has relieved and the lives of their lit
tie ones It has saved. A1 certain cure
for Coughs, Croup and Whooping
Cough. Makes breathing easy, cuts
out phlegm, ami draws out the Inflam-
mation. Sold by all druggists.

o . . -
The slgulngof Nealsoa to play first

babe for the Pirutes is said to mean
the retirement from base ball of
Claude Riu-hey- the clever second
baseman of the team. Brain will go
to second, and Howard and Leach will
fight it out for third base.

MOST ANYTHING

"Do you believe President Roose-
velt Is us brave a man as the people
mink?"

"I certainly do. Didn't he make a
trip on a war vessel In time of
peace?

"Mrs. 'Warren's Profession" must
be pretty bad. The New York police
couldn't stand for it.

The burglar stumbled as he was
leaving the house, falling against the
door and breaking the glass.

"Cnrse the luck!" he muttered, as
he fled, with all the members of the
household following. "And my motto
has always been, 'Come easy, go
easy.' "

After all. It took almost a revolu-
tion to bring the czar around, didn't
It?

Button In.
Mr. Page Button of Sandusky. Is

spending some time with his brother-in-law- .
Ward Diehl. Garrettsvllle

(O.) Journal.

Some Careful Figuring.
The democratic candidates on the

local ticket are all capable men; so
are the republican candidates, and
they have the majority of voters. If
this diagnosis is correct, Is It difficult
to name the winners? We think not.

Wellington (O.) Enterprise.

I- t-

He Was Badly Rattled.

"The man I marry must have a
title."

"I've got one to the finest lot
in town!"

Some Household Stunts.

"Shelling the Peas."

The Norwegian storthing announces
that it is ready to treat with Prince
Charles. As the governor of North
Carolina said

Sir Thomas Llpton would never
find a welcome in the south. - He's
always stirring up the race question.

of

How often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,"
or"Ikm't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?" These significant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.

Backache and " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare Itself. It
may he caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine Nature
requires assistance and at once, and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of

American women for twenty
years, and the ablest specialists agree
that it is the most uuiversallv success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.

The following letters from Mrs.
Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among
the many thousands which Mrs. Pink-ha-

has received this year from those
whom she has relieved.

Burelvsuch testimony Is convincing
Mrs. j.ii. Holmes, of Lariuaore, North

Dakota, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

I h tiilfuml everything with backache
ami womb trouble I let the trouble run on
until my nvstem was in lurh a condition that
I was unable to lie lxut, end then it wet I
roinin.'noed to une I.Tii K Pinklutuie Vege-
table Compound. If I had oniy known how
niii. ii muttering I would have savwl, I should
have taken it month moner for a few
wwrlu' ttHutuiPiit made me well aud strong.
My and lii-t- t' laches arw all gone and
1 null no pum at my uietutrual iti.mU.
wlureiu liefon) I took "Lvdia E. 1'inkhaui
Vegi'laUtj Compound 1 utfered uitenae pain."

Mrs. Kuiiua Cotrely, 109 Kast litli
Mreet, New 1 ork t ity, writes:
Ink Mrs. Pinkham'. Ahkc-- A Woman

No. 7186.)
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

of the

0

0

0

STATE NATIONAL BANK!

at Albuquerque, In the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of business,
November 9th, 1905:

Resources.
Ixans and Discounts 1290.707.36
Overdrafts, secured and un

secured 12,771.55
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-

culation mnnnnnn
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds 5,068.75
Banking house, furniture

and fixtures B.392.41
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents) .... 36,562.43
Due from State Banks and

Banker 854.42
Due from approved re-

serve agents 37,558.97
Chucks and other cash

itamo . 9 nin 79
Notes of other National

Banks 2,300.00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, and cents 966.70
Lawful Money Reserve In

Bank, viz.:
Specie $11,868.15
Legal-tende- r

notes 14,468.00
26,336.16

Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation) 6,000.00

Total $525,529.53
Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in $100,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid... 11,513.29
National Bank Notes out-

standing 100,000.00
Due to other National

Banks 6,068.97
Individual deposits subject

to check 196,568.64
Demand certificates of de-

posit 110,613.78
Certified checks 436.50
Cashier's checks outstand

ing 328.35.

Total $525,529.53

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss:
I, J. B. Herndon, cashier of the

above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

D. A. MACPHERSON,
I. A. DYE.
D. H. CARNS,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 15th day of November, 1905.
P. F. M'CANNA, Notary Public.

COMING "EVENTS

November 22 and 23 Walter Thom-
as Mills will lecture at Colombo hall
on Socialism.

November 23 Aat the Lead Ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal church,
"Robert Mclntyre," the noted lecturer.

November 24-2- 5 George Samuels
company.

November 29 Damon ahd Pythias,
by local talent.

December 1 The "Broken Hearted
Club" and "Sarah's Young Man," by
local talent, under the auspices of the
Albuquerque Woman's club.

December 5 "Marriage of Kitty."
December 7 "Two Merry Tramps."
December 8 "Cousin Kate."
December 16 "Mahara Minstrels."
December 25 "Hooligan In New"

York."
December 27 "Hans Hanson."

REPAIR SHOP.
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl

ture set up and crated for shipment
Rear of Walton's drug atora.

L. H. SHOEMAKER.

When you are In need of fine liquors
and wines, call on Ernest Meyer A
Co., 116 West Silver avenue. Auto
matic phone, 240.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham.
" 1 feel it my duty to toll all suffering women

of the relief I have found in Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetble Compound. W hen I
taking the Compound 1 suffered

everything with backaches, headaches, men-s- ti

uul and ovarian troubles. I am complete-
ly cured and enjoy the best of health, and I
owe it all to you."

When women are troubled with irreg-
ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, weakness, luueorrhoea, displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indiges-
tion and nervous prostration, or are be-
set with such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita-
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, mel-
ancholy, "all gone "and "want

feelings, blues and hopeless-
ness, they should remember there is one
tried ami true remedy, Lydia E. Pink
Ham's Vegetable Compound at once re-
moves such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unqual-fle- d

endorsement. No other medicine
has such a reoord of cures of female
troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

ntr.E ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-ham'- s

aiftiress is Lynn. Mass., her
advice is free and cheerfully given to
every ailing woman who asks for it.
Her advice and medicine have res'ored
to health more than oue hundred thou-
sand women.

Best ImlmtafJUJ Wmm' 111

"Backache, "The Blues"
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in

Women Thousands Sufferers Find Relief.

derangement.

intelligent

.

Advantage in Buy
iiiamonas or us.

The
a

ing
We buy

purchase only
Diamonds. We

Diamond direct from the cutters and
Blue

stock
for Investment year the

price of Diamonds has

are

are enabled
boufht Several no?

to sell these fine Diamonds to-d- ay at prices then prevailing.
Send for our handsome illustrated Fall and
Christmas Catalog No. 16. It Is Free.

We ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not. We
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win your trade.

Brock and Feagans
LOS ANGELES, CAL. Importers

00KeoD. C. ClfVINfifD, Mason comraclor
Contracts taken for Cement-Ston- e Houses and foundations.

A built of material is warmer in winter and In
summer than a brick house, and Is cheaper than good brick.

Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubble
atone. Let ma figure with you. a card aad I will call.

CORN WALTER ANO SANTA r BTRKKTB

-

o

I
isssfc,. rSij'SI'i'wU'C

r Cor. First street and Tijeras road.oooooooooo
o o

0 QUICK EL & BOTHE, Proprletore

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINE RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION. Finest Whiskies, Imported 0
aad Domestic Wines and Cognac. The coolest and highest grade ot flager served. Finest and best llmported and Domestic Cigars.

" :

AND
120

'

reason all glasses us.

Co.
AVE.

'Member of

N. PEACH & CO.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
'phone, 535. Office, ft

West Gold Avenue.

M.Yin

.

Tou have us once, yos'll
call again. Prices right;
there ain't no gougln.

By the Transfer Men

M.
, Dealers in
GENERAL

Groceries, Cigars Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.

300 North Broadway, Corner of Wash
ington Avenue. M.

UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR

My merchant tailoring sTiop Is up-

stairs over No. 209 West Railroad
where I solicit ot

the puhlic. All work first1
as I have had fifteen year$' ex

perience In business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will
Injure the cloth. Ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.

O. BAMBINI.

' Are Free.
But few people are entirely fre from

at this season of the year.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is only the

remedy to use because it digests
what you eat but because it also en
ables the digestive to as-

similate and transform all food into
blood. Kodol relieves

sour stomach, heart burn, belching,
and all forms of

If In need of fine liquors for family
and medicinal purposes, call on Er-
nest Meyers & Co., West Silver
avenue.

AND WOMEN,

I I to 'r.J .lufi.uiui! jogs.

If " u, i,i ii m m .ii.l.r.nH.?3 (Wad,. Haliil.... .i.. nut t.trini

Ijf'V (ISCISIUII,0 Kyj W llrnsifiMS,
C. i. or fxol i: wrirtrSi nif" vi "i"'". ri l. iu'
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Mi Circular hoI nn

White and Extra White Perfect
now sellinr from a nwnt

advanced considerably wa
Althoueh

house this cooler

Drop

Board

class,

BAIN
aaaaaBHSSeHiaSBMSaaiaaVsasjBaaaeMSaeMSSJ

and

OLD filCKOBY

WAGONS

J.Korber&Co.

4SP And RETAIL
N. M,

Horse Blankets and
Lap Robes

Every horse needs a blanket this
weather, we invite an Inspec-
tion of our large line. A good,
lined,' Burlap Blanket, lwth two
surcingles attached, for $1.50. Fine
wool street Blankets at $2.50 each.

CAKKIAbt CU.

. O 4

B , ,'
of Optometry

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LTVERY, SALE FEED AND

STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex-

changed.
BEST IN THE CITT

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

O. F. PLATT,
The real cleaner and dyer. La-

dles' and gentlemen's ffoe
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 1411 North
Fifth street. Old 'phone, Red,
26 V2. Automatic 'phone, 675.

COCOOCOOCXX)CXX)COCOCOCOO

The St. Elmo nawl 1

Wto$,tanss,Ets,
JOSEPH BARNKTT, Ttvp.

SAMPLE
West Rrfroatf Arttwe CLtfl ROOMS

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
For the that we can guarantee prescribed by

Bebber Optical
115 GOLD

Automatic 208

Orayin' Stilppin'

FREIGHTIN

Albuquerque

DRA60IE

MERCHANDISE,
and

ALBUQUERuB.N.

MERCHANT TAILORING

209

ave-
nue, the patronage

guaranteed

the

not

But Few

indigestion
not

best

apparatus
tissue-buildin- g

Indigestion.

116

MEN

plain

!?H3c'S

WHOLESALE

Albuquerque,

and

ALBUIJUtnijUt

TRANS-
FER

TURNOUTS

S. .T VANN. O. O.
Eyesight Specialist.

President of New Mexico Board of , '
Optometry.

First established optician In New
Maxico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain.

Office Room 9, Whiting block. Ap-
pointments made at Vann's drug
store.

A. W. HAYDEN
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER.

Office and F.ictorv
412 WEST COPPER AVENUE.

Albuquerque, fl. M.

Phones, Auto. 108; Colo., Black 265

Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND

BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles. Lap

Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years andstops leaks. Cash paid for Hids and
Pelts.
109 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

Woman's Exchange '

ALL nout
COOKING

Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturday.

401 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

RANKIN &. CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.

LOANS
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10. N. T. Armijo Building.
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EXAMINING M,NEaSTRATASoak9
t r nmvlnn of Washington. 1. C.

.'a'mumlr of the United States
geological corps, now making a sur
vey of the territory, naa -
Wtiite Oaks examining stra.tas am

formations of that section for several
days He left for Nogal to look over

the "gold and fossillferous formations
of that region. .

A BAPTIST CONVENTION
AT ALAMAGORDO.

0 Thursday, November 23, the
Baptist convention will

v New Mexico
I - llamnimritn. SRVR theconvene m n

News. This convention will bring
Baptist brethren from all parts of the
territory. Ueneral business of Bap-

tist matters are to come before the
meeting, such as the missionary work

and the hearing of reports of all
kinds of Baptist church work. The
convention will hold for three days.

CHRISTMAS RACE
MEET AT CARLSBAD.

The Chistmas race meeting to be

held at Carlsbad is becoming well
all over the territory, and

racing Mock from all points will at-- '
tend the contest for the money hung

" The great ropingup savs the Argus.
mr.tch, too, promises to be a success-almos- t

everv cowboy
v has written Mr. Signer

asking information as to entrance fee

and conditions of the contest.

MORE FAVORABLY
IMPRESSED THAN EVER.j

It now turns out that captain Fred
O. Plummet- - of the United states en-

gineer corps, was more favorably
than we thought as to the

importance of the White Oaks can-

yon as an Irrigation dam site, from
the tone of the territorial papers, and

v something definite may be looked for
N White Oaks Out-

look.
at any time, saySthe

Let us keep the matter, which
Is of such vital Interest to this com-

munity, thoroughly and persistently
agitated.

NEW DISEASE AT SANTA FE.

tuc "BPST CLIMATE IN THE
WORLD" TROUBLES WITH AN

OTHER ILL.

tv. nhvciHnno of Santa Fe are
talking of a new disease that has
made Its appearance In that city, and
whh hiita fair to snread to the epi
demic stage. The illness first mani-

fests Itself by pains in the back of
v hooH 4nst 't the base of the

skull, and from there spreads over!
the body, assuming some of the symp
toms of la grippe, as yet it nas no.

teen given a name.

CHASING LITTLE GIRLS.

A PUEBLO INDIAN OF SANTA FE,
IS ACQUIRING WHITE MAN'S
WAYS.

Yesterday, while passing along
i can . rrinxlirn street. Mrs. L.
B Prince was accosted by four little
girls, all of whom seemed very much
frightened, and begged her to pro-

tect them, saying that an Indian had
been following and running auer
them. Mrs. Prince noticed an Indian,
who seemed to be a Pueblo, standing
near the store of Leo Hersch. She ac-

companied the girls to their homes,
says the New Mexican. One of the
girls, a daughter of Mrs. Thomas
Hurlow, seemed very mucn irignien-ed- ,

and said that the Indian had been
in the habit of chasing them as they
were on their way to" and from school.
Mrs. Hurlow also stated that she had
been told by her daughter and other
liltle girls that the Indian, wno goes
by the nickname of '"Jumbo," had
been in the habit of running after the
girls each day, and had on different
occasions offered them five and ten-cen- t

pieces. '

CLAD THEY LOST HER

OWNERS OF BOSWELL EMPLOY- -

SiCNT AGENCY RECEIVE A

UNIQUE LETTER FROM KAN-

SAS WOMAN.

The proprietors of a Roswell em-

ployment agency are rejoicing because
a Kansas woman went hack on her
engagement to come to New Mexico
to'eook for one of the company's ell- -

She was hired and transportation
u ni her. When she failed to put In

an appearance a letter was written
demanding an explanation for her de-

lay. Here is what he saitl in her

Wlnfield, Kan., Nov. 14. imi.i.
Kind Sir You ought to no i would

not cum without my husband. He Had
to kill a man 3 weeks ago, be had his
Tryal yestirday cum clear that makes
even 12 for bim 1 think he will quit
now we are going to montera Old
Mexico, we will leave tonigni. ne ..a
a position as u s marshall 175.00 a

munth i am t ,( work any
more soon. Resp

MARY JOBE.

DPATH WATCH SUSPENDED.

AN ARIZONA MURDERER GIVEN
LONGER LEASE OF LIFE.

Tlio in.nth watch at the Kingman,
Ariz., jail has been tal,. n off of I.
Leigh, his appeal having given that
murderous gentleman a longer leae
of life sav the Miner. Attorney An-.- i

i. i umninveil bv the reta
il. i aim, n ii., in . ...i"--- . -

tives cf Leigh to carry the ease totne
supreme court, has made the state-
ment that owing to new evidence, a

ii hi i. ocLu.i f.ir. and that
iit-- iiicii win i'
the evidence is i" substance that tne
,i.,oi i uioti f,,i. tne anec ioiib

i liantun iho nnirilcred woman
wag a member of the grand jury that

in h in letmeni huh
I.. th nrnuarillltnn (if the Tlllir

.1...... i,uf,u hnt hmiv The statementIHTII I" l"lu . -

ia all bosh. Leigh committed one of

the most cold blooded murders in tne
..i. ..i,. i onnaU nf th iiuiiitry. andllliiiuiai -

should pay the penalty. He lived for
years from the earnings of this wom-

an and when she refused longer 'o
contribute to his support, he murder-

ed her. That is the cold fact of the

One or the nrcest places tn the city
1. ih noni hall. No. na veBi
rn.i avenue. Call and enjoy your

self.

I have new patterns coming in all
the time, if you want any "aniphiK
done, don't delay, but bring it to -- .4
West Gold avenue, corner of lbird
sareet. Mi . Wilson.

I

CAN THE

AUGUST EDWARDS. LEADING FINN IN AMERICA. WRITES OF THE
TROUBLES OF THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN.

BY AUG. EDWARDS,

Editor of the Amerlkan Sanomat.

(Aue. Kdwards was born in Finland,
and came to this country In 1SS3.

Since 18S4 he has been In the news-nnne- r

business at Ashtalnila. O. He
published first the semi-weekl-

Sanomat, a monthly tem-

perance paper and a monthly illus-

trated magazine, all in the Finnish
language. He is now publishing the
Amerikan Sanomat, the leading Fin-

nish weekly, with 10,000 subscribers.
Mr. Edwards is one of the best In-

formed Finns in America, and a lead
er of liis- countrymen here. hulioi.i

T'ntll a few yenrs ago little was
known in America of the land or the
midnight sun and Its people, ft was
known that some so called Russian
Finns had immigrated and were
working in the Minnesota and Michi-
gan mines and on the docks at Ash-

tabula, Conneaut and Fairport. O.

But about five years ago a cry of
llKiros. 'm heard all over me ciin- -

ized world, emanating from the Finns,
who. for 700 years had been free and
were now made virtually Russian
serfs. Interest in the down trodden

u-- amused, and today Fin
land and its people are better known,
and as an especially liberty loving
people and a people who love ,)lllngt,(1 into

people,i.mirv Finland's greatest poet,
Johan Ludvig Runeberg, does not ex-

aggerate when he sings In the na-

tional hymn thus:

Our land is poor, so shall be
t hti M.hn snlri nhall crave:

The strangeTS proudly pass, but we

Shall ever love this land. We see
In moor and fell and Isle and wave

A golden land so brave.
And If we once were made to rise.

To gold clouds from below

jjiwiin"'

iSfl" lis

are glad to note that Sam-

uels and his company again to be

with us for three nights, beginning

November 23 and playing on the

and 25th. "The Great

opening is chosen
to entertain the melodramatic loving
people. presents I" the most fas-

cinating manner the thrilling experi-
ences of a young farmer of Ohio, who
discovered oil on his por
trays the different ruses and the
villainous methods by hire-
lings of the great oil magnates of
Wall uKrewt in defraud the owner of
his rightful possessions. Exciting oil-- :

maxes exciting Biuiauons mane
up plot.

And if we moved In starry skies
Where no one weps, where no one

sighs
Ito thin poor lonely country, though.

Our longing Hearts would go.

The 2.roo.(Min Fin'anilers t home
and tiie 2"o,ooo In this country, with
grief in nlieir hearts, hBve seen Fin-

land's constitutional liberty swept
awav, the Important public offices
given to men who have nothing in
common with the natives, given to
men and brought up under
Russian tyranny. '

But during nil the dark days there
were some who could not reirain
from protesting. This number in-

creased, and individuals, exasperated,
slew Russian officials for endeavoring
to carry out the degrading policy of
the destroyers of Finland's liberty.
The pafifts protested for a long time
In vain. Today the conditions have
changed and he emperor. In hi hour
of distress finally has fit to lis-

ten t.i the demand of the oppressed
,,k uii Ho ha nromised to restore

to the people of Finland the heredi-
tary rights and privileges of which
he by his decree of February 15, 1S9,
deprived them. ,

n,.f . .. uo trust him? Is tiie czar.
who with a single stroke of the pen.

annihilated the Finnish constitution.
,m'lrinnd mourning

I
j

loval a man who wiU

and

I

24th

well

keep
. t' Ufa iinfiaaatnn tOpromises: uu un ........ -

the thrme In 1894 Nicholas II assured
the people that he desired to confirm
and ratifv the fundamental law, the
rights and privileges of every class
in Finland, which according to the
constitution of their country they had
enjoyed. In 189 he broke his prom-

ise and committed a perfidious crime
against the fundamental laws of Fin
land

w4 . haw 7 i Si w jfk vsi mi win ii

'
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FINNS HOPE THEY NOW TRUST CZAR

seen

his

"A Wise Woman," the second
night's play, is even more

than Man From Mexico.

It is played with, a full cast of fifteen
players; new scen,ery, cosiumes and
effects for both pieces will be used.

Remember the date, November 23,

ami

NOTICE.
This Is to notify the merchants that

I will not be resiHinsible for any debts
contracted by my wife, Mrs. Bertha
Conley, from this date.

November 35, 1905.
J. E. CONLEY.

Don t wait for an explosion cook
with gas the humane way.

:?V'--,"- I

tew

a;
t

AW3. EDWARDS.

But let us be as charitable as we
can. We are told tha the czar Is
one of the most just anil noblest of
monarch, but weak and ready to
yield to any demand of his advlsoiV.
Perhaps the uprising in his vast em-

pire nas made him realize that the
people Is a power aide to punish even
the mightiest ruler.

Finland has censed to be the rock
against which the tiih for freedom
breaks. Hope for a season bade t in-

land farewell, but we can clearly see
the dawning or a new day. i ne rm-nis- h

patriots, hiving persevered In

their protests can now see their con-

stitution returned to beloved
land, and t'.ie na'lon can again with
joyful nearts take up the strain of
the national anthem:
Oh, land, the thousand iakes, own

land
Of faith, and lay, and .glee

Where life's main sea gave us a
strand,

Our fore-time- 's land, our .futures
. and.

Shy of thy future never be;
Be calm, be glad, be free!

hw I mux. I

HELSINGFORS, OF AND THE

" "
, . . v. 13 ! BROTHEhS ARE

"The Great upera

We

Conspiracy,"

and

mirth-producin- g

"The

JOHN rresiaent

their

ill
I

NEITHER KNOWS OTHER IS ILL

DAVID B. HENDER-
SON, NEARING ENCr AT DU-

BUQUE GEORGE HENDERSON
IS ON DEATHBED AT SAN
DIEGO. I

Dubuque, Iowa. Nov. 20. At the
same time, but widely separated by
distance, two brothers are fighting

fleht. nealnst the same grim
adversary, and with the same appar
ent result the slow but sieaay up

In this city David B. Henderson,
former speaker of the house of rep
resentatives, is being carea lor oy u;
hri,ih a n Henderson, who Is
striving by every means known to the
nurse'B art, of which he is a graduate,
to restore normal circulation and re-

lieve congestion of blood in the brain.
Neither the sick man nor tils pains-

taking attendant, knows that in San
Diego, Cal., George Henderson, their
brother, Is also near to death, and
that it. Is with great difficulty that he
has been kept alive, it is reiiuneu
here that his life has been despaired
of, but knowledge of his condition
iv.uii.i hut hasten the end of the for
mer speaker, while it might cauae the
collapse of nia overwornea ana over- -

nurse.
George Henderson has not been tp- -

fnrmm or tne li ness 01 ins oruuici
David.

"I Think h " 3rd!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., ' for the relier I got iron buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve. It cured my fear-
ful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suf-

fered for five years." It is a marvel-
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.

MJJ'

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kindt of Freeh and Salt Meet.

Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,

Masonic Building. North Third Street

Smoke the White Lily Cigar.

JOE RICHARDS CieHHS

US 12 W. Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprtetor.
(Successor to Balling Broe.)

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guar-

antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street. Albuquerque.

Established In 1882

Fm G. PRATT & CO.
Sole fcgents for Casino Canned Goods

Jaa. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees. 1m

boden's Granite Flour.,

Staple and Fancy

Hlllsboro creamery Butter-t-Be-st on
Earth.

Orders Solicited. Free Delltery.

214 South Second Street.

CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAT, GRAIN AND FEED

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL

J. B. MacM ANUS. 'Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones

A. E. WALKER,
FIRE

INSURANCE.
anin Mntnal TtutMlnc Automa

tion. Office at T. 0 Waldrldge's Lum
ber yart-L-

Tori A QRAOi "

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
uram ana uei.

Fine llae of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your order tor
this line with us.

NORTH THIRD STREET.

REDUCED PRICES
On Dental Work. Plates, 18.00;
Gold Crowns, 16.00; Fillings, $1.00
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
fiOc. All guaranteed.

B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17, N. T. Armtjo Building.

The Fuehr Undertaking Company

Successors to Edwards ft Iuehr
301 WpM Riilrnia 1 VP. II HI.

Bath 'Phones. Oiv or Night

HAYGDOD
The Cleaner

Will do all your CARPET, .

HOUSE and "WINDOW CLEAN-
ING, and doctor your stove, at
the rate of 25 cents per hour.
Phone Red, 271. Auto, (30.

3II North Seventh Street 3 1 1

GO TO THE '

New Planing Mill
South of Viaduct, on Firat 8treet.

Special Machinery
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.

G. E. GU8TAFSON, Proprietor.

O. DIN 8 DALE

u

HIGHLAND LIVERY
STABLE

Boarding Horses a Specialty

mtritf tHttini8AM KEE V
ir says that he has lots of pretty

' things, comprising Toys, Indian
e Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, and e"

f Chinese and Japanese goods, for f
4 Christmas.
e 215 South Second Street, e

tJtJtA

We to our
well a with we can

we are
are Just like new. If to us
and we will out for you.

TT--
n EST
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Hide and Pelt Dealers

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

FOUND AT LAST
Woolens laundered without shrinking. have added al-

ready equipped laundery machine which handle
woolens without shrinking. When through with them they

other laundries shrink them,- - bring them
straighten tbem

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY 'CO ',,RdAcoaFgP0?s,,

HOISTING MACHINERY

HAS BEEN OUR SPECIALTY FOR THIRTY YEARS

iiSa

Wool,

TEAM. COMPRESSED AIR, OAS OR GASOLINE.
Write us your conditions and we can aupply your wants. Spe-

cial Hoist Catalogue on application.

The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

1621-163-9 Seventeenth Street. DENVER, COLORADO q

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Gtmfal Bcildtng SgppHes

SCREEN DOORS

I''

Both Phones Third and

The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.

I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe. Iron Pipe Fittings. Brass Fittings and VaWea. Steam ana
HotWater Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room i- - V.

tures supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines. f)
;

ii. i,a 7i 412 w. Railroad Ave. Colo. 'Phone. M. 0
V ' -

i0MK0)000
Unredeemed Diamonds i

Marquette

BELOW THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD j
vrttx TTnurm nn rnPKR TO SELL YOU A '

SEVEN.

DIAMOND EVEN AT COST. IT WOULD

still pay you to buy it from us, as we are in a position to Bell dia-

monds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than retail

1 jewelers buy at wholesale.

2 ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker. The Man You Can Trust

5 118 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N. M.

a x,.M j .ii,a. t..,rfc mnA .niri transactions guaranteed.
jtmiiuau iicnwo ivu6u, i-- - w

0OaaK0 999 ,

MELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale liquor and Oar Dialers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moe Jc
Chandon WHite Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian

Bottled Beers, and ownera and distributora
o? ihrllavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated CotuJPrice List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom,
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Williams Drag Co.
O B WILLIAMS and F. W. SCHMALMAACK. Pioprletora.

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a.

Member of the Firm
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Located on the Belen Cut-o- ff

The Belen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade tr.es; public school house eoat-O- f
-- ofoot streets with alleys .) feet wide,

L000 business and residence lots, sl.e 25x142 feet, laid out wuh broad ift and
Mexico; the Belen Patent Holler mill, capacity. 150 barrels dally; .arge winery: three hotels.

of 1.500 Inhabitant,: in the n.ar future cannot be estimated,railroad cityCommercial club; a population commercialing U6.0..0; churches. wheat . , hay in Central New Mexico. Its importance as a great
flour,for wool,restaurants, etc. Belen Is the largest shipping point

BELEN, EAST ANO WEST NORTH 60UTH.TOMAIN LINE THROUGH.OUTE WILL 00 OVER THEWMWT TRAINS 0, THE SANTA
past i m it F n .XPRESS. MAIL A.nALL shoe house, jewe.er, p.umbing shop, planingba.ery, taiior shop,flrst-clas- sr grave,. We need acuitlvatlon, ; no Mbyof t. mof ,he (,y. Wfcl, M (raany- r-u-- " - 0rP;r:r r ow 0N PAvMENTs; t, peRFeCt: WarRanTY

MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
APPLY AT ONCE FOR

j9.?. r.ufi nrH Improvement Companyinc t--Bu Vw.- -
WM. M. BERQER, Secretary

BEGKEK,
KSBSSSST' 'VtSL'ZW

Groceries

ELECTRIC,

'ssk eszzzsr nsMrss" "J''
rrT TfiL ZZZju -- r .ygifc szm x,f;-7- . rfrr,icrT
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Shoes lor Ttionhsgiving

You want shoes to properly match the new gown or tuit you will

wear when going out or receiving company for Thanksgiving dinner.
Let u provide you with strictly up to date footwear, and you

may rest assured to get ths latest style, the most perfect fit, and the
best quality at the closest price.

MEN'S PATENT COLT SHOES $3 50 TO 84 00
MEN'S VICI KID SHOES $2f0 TO $400
MEN'S BOX CALF SHOES $2 23 TO $350
LADIES' PATENT KID SHOES $350 TO $4 00
LADIES' VICI KID SHOES $200 TO $350
LADIES' OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS $1-5- TO $3 50

Ltmfcei,

possess.

J

Remember Thanksgiving!
It's rapidly approaching, and re-

member also tbat our store affords
the best facilities for the selection of
the best groceries and table deli-
cacies. Everything that tends to
make your Thanksgiving dinner a
source of gastronomic delight, will be
found in our stock, which has been
most carefully provided for the
Thanksgiving season.

F. r. TROTTER
Kos.. 118 and 120, South. Second St.

Sash, Doors,
Glass,

and Rex Flintkote
Roofing. , Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.

oooo:oa.ooc

0OtX3K000KC00OO

Cement

i?The Triumph of the Piano Maker
There are undoubtedly good qualities In every standard piano, cut

THE GENUINE CHICKERING
The triumphant result of over SO years of endeavor. Is admitted to be
ur mauuaru ui BupBriui ity iur every guua quality mac any piano

could

II

THE WIIITSON MUSIC CO.
114 80UTH

STATIONERY.

O D0KKX
It Is easy to find

I

I

Newcomer Book and Art Store
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

Our line of holiday goods is now nearly complete.

NEW LINE OF BLANL BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

PICTURE
FRAMING.

8EC0ND STREET.

Columbia

Records and
CIGARS
AND CANDY.

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Our prices are right We lnvlu
you to call and examine the teautl ul diamond goods we are offering; also

SILVERWARE, ETC.
Mall orders receive special attention.

RAILROAD AVENTm

Graphaphones.

Supplies.

Investment

EVERITT

PERIODICALS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

LOADING JEWELER

:.

MONDAY, 20, 1905.

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight.
Tuesday, rain In south portion and
rain or snow and colder weather In
northern portion of territory.

R. O. Putnian, of Wlllard, Is trans-ar- t

Iur luisiness In the city for a few
days.

Attorney H. M. DoiiKherfy of So-

corro, was among the Sunday visit-
ors in Albuquerque.

A. A. Henry has accepted the night
management of Graham Urns'., resort
and entered upon his duties the other
day.

P. B. (Jiralde, a well known tobarco
representative of this city, Is doing
business In the towns north of this
city.

Hen lllbo, general merchant of the
town which bears his name In Valen-
cia county, was a Sunday visitor In
Albuquerque and returned home last
night.

J. V. Wright, formerly In the em-
ploy of F. S. Hunlng at Los Lunas,
left last night for California, where
he will remain the balance of the win-
ter months.

Regular review of Alamo hive No.
1, L. O. T. M., at Odd Fellews" hail
Tuesday afternoon, November 21. at
2:30 sharp. The ladles will give their
usual monthly tea,

Mrs. W. E. Dame, of 410 West Gold
avenue, has Issued Invitations for 'a
card party to take place on next Sat-
urday afternoon. The affair promises
to be a delightful social event.

E. B. Harsch and Isaac N. Cox have
gone to the Chlllll country for a hunt
of several days. They expect to bring
back enough wild turkey to supply
all their friends for Thaksglvlng.

Mrs. A. B. McGaffey will give a
church tea at her residence, 1123

road, next Friday afternoon,
from half past two to half past 5
o'clock. A cordial Invitation Is ex-

tended to all.
Walter Thomas Mills, the noted so-

cialist speaker, will lecture on Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings of this
week at Colombo hall. Everybody will
be admitted free. The Lyric male
quartette will furnish music.

A building permit has been granted
C. A. Hudson to build a $3,000 brick
house on West Gold avenue, near the
corner of Eighth street. E. V. Teg-ne- r

has been awarded the building
contract.

J. R. Edgehill, representing the As-

sociated Wool Growers' association,
with headquarters at Salt Lake City,
is spending a few days In

looking up wool In the local mar-
ket, preparatory to making some
large purchases.

Captain A. J. Chapman has arrived
at Santa Fe from- Fort Gibson, I. T.,

by Mrs. Chapman and
daughter. The gentleman has just
received the appointment as superin-
tendent In charge of the national
cemetery at Santa Fe.

T. J. Mllligan, the carpenter who
suffered the fracture of two fingers
on his left hand a week ago while at
work on the new Staab building. Is
recovering from his Injury as rapidly
as could be expected, and expects to
be able to return to work by the first
of next week.

Word was brought to the city this
morning by a passenger on train No.
10 that the Rev. Dr. Henry Moore,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of EI Paso, died yesterday
morning. A brother of the deceased
minister died recently on the train
near Las Vegae,

Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, of Tern pie
Albert, has mailed to Jacob H. So hi ft,
of New York, who Is at the head of
the movement for the relief of the
Jews in Russia, a check for $266,
which la the amount subscribed by
the Jews of this city toward the

fund that is being raised.
One of the most delightful social

events of last week was the card party
given on Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
P. O. Cornish, at her home on South
Walter street. Mrs. Cornish was as
sisted In by Mrs. M. E.
Hlckey and Mrs. W. G. Hope. Mrs.
J. F. Luthy and MrsC F. H. Kent car-
ried oft the prizes for the afternoon.

Elite and Tom, the famous blanket
weaver and her sagacious husband,
have returned from the Grand Canyon
and are again at work in the Indus
trial rooms of the Alvarado curio.
Yaaha, their little girl, has also re
turned, and like' all of the femalss
of the race, she has taken up the An-

gered stick and has begun to weave
blankets at the tender age of 6 years.

The Young Ladles' Sodality of the
Immaculate Conception church held
its regular monthly meeting last night
at the parsonage, and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Miss Mary Maher,
prefect; Miss Augustine Glrard, first
assistant perfect; Miss Cora Booklet,
second assistant perfect; Miss
Maher, secretary; Miss Sofle Anboine,
librarian.

The funeral of the late William H.
Hull, who died suddely at his plan-
ing mill on South First street Friday
afternoon, occurred yesterday after

Beat This in Mind

The $15 suits we are sell-
ing look like more dollars
than the amount you are
asked to pay represents.

Men's Overcoats, neat grey effects, $15
Others at $12.50, $16.50, $18. $20, up to $30

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 West Gold Ave. 122 South Second St.
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Albuquer-
que

accompanied

entertaining

noon from the undertaking parlors of
A. Borders, Itov. J. W. Barron officiat-
ing. The funeral was very largely at-
tended, the carpenters' union escort-
ing the body to Fairvlew cemetery,
where Interment took place.

Charles Rankin and P. P. Simmons,
of the John Decker company, of He-

len, passed through the city this morn-
ing en route to Wlllard, where the
John Becker company has recently
established a store. In going, they go
by way of Kennedy, but ou returning,
they will travel over the Santa Fe
cut-of- There Is now only about eight
miles of track to be laid on the sut-of- f

between Wlllard and Belen. The
Snnta Fe nan laid out yards at Helen
for about seven miles of tracks.

Hon. H. O. riursnni, chairman of the
territorial ' republican central com-
mittee, and superintendent of the New
Mexico penitentiary, spent last night
In the city and returned to Santa Fe
this morning. Mr. Bursum says that
the penltenllHry brick yard turned out
close to 2.r,im.o00 of brick during the
year which Is just closing. Appar-
ently, the territory Is doing a good
brick business.

W. W. OiblKins, of Cleveland, Ohio,
died yesterday morning at his apart-
ments In the Highlands, after a lin-

gering Illness with a complication of
diseases. The deceased was 38 years
of age. The remains will be shipped
to Cleveland, Ohio, for burial, accom-
panied by Wlllard Gibbons, a brother
of the deceased, who was with him
at the time of his death.

Mrs, J. N. Reece and son, R. R.
Reece, of Springfield, 111., mother and
brother of Mrs. H. B. Henlng, wife of
City Editor Henlng of the Morning
Journal, who is dangerously ill at her
home on South Flfst atreet, arrived in
Albuquerque Sunday. Mrs. Henlng's
condition shows no Improvement to-

day.
Dr. James H. Wroth has returned

to the city from Topeka, Kan., where
he went to attend the annual meeting
of Santa Fe surgeons. Dr. Wroth
also went to Chicago to meet his
mother, Mrs. J. W. Wroth, who has
been, visiting relatives In Pennsylva-
nia, and accompanied him home.

Louis McRae, a well known sheep-
man of Torrance county, is in the
city from Wlllard for a few days. Mr.
McRae recently returned from an ex-

tended trip through the northwest,
during which he visited the Portland
exposition.

Thomas Keleher returned yester-
day morning from Whltcomb Springs,
where he spent the past summer for
his health, which Is now much Im-

proved. Mr. Keleher Is a member of
the Moon-Keleb- studio.

Mrs. E. J. Maxwell and daughter,
Miss Lourena, of Chicago, have re-
turned to Albuquerque to spend the
winter. They spent last winter in A-
lbuquerque and the summer in Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. J. K. Moore, wife of the busi-
ness manager of the Las Vegas Optic,
is in the cit.v'again from Las Vegas.
The lady is here on business and will
probably remain a few days.

Regular meeting of Mineral lodge
No. 4, K. of P. tonight.

We have ist received a full line
of the celebrated Dolgevllle Felt Slip-
pers and Juliets for men, women and
children. They come la black, red,
green or brown, plain or fur trimmed
and are excellent for comfort and
wear. Prices range from 65c to $1.60.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Rail-
road avenue.'

Don't miss the turkey supper given
by the ladies of St. John's Guild1 at
their hail, near the Episcopal church,
Thursday, November 23, from 5:30 un-

til all are served; 35c a plate.

Hear Robert Mclntyre at the First
Methodist church Thursday evening,
November 23.

The Broken
Hearted Club.
SARAH'S
Young Man.

HANDSOME

FLORAL
DESIGNS

Pieces for funerals, weddings,
and all occasions, executed in a
thoroughly artistic manner. If you
want something out of the ordin-
ary, try us.

IVES, THC FLORIST
319 West Santa Fe avenue.

Auto Phone 718.

CHAS. F. MYERS.

WHOLESALE

SHEET IRON HEATERS.

Httu0Smswsi0Alt?t

HANAN
SHOES

$5.50

TIGER
HATS

$3.50

Everything Men and Boys
Wear

Reputable Clothing
THE PROBABILITY OF GETTING BETTER CLOTHING THAN OURtJ

IS REMOTE.
We believe ourselves able to judge clothes, and have had many

iv iu v'Ciii nvriit in (Villi UT

Quattly-Style-- Fit and Price
our Fall line Is second to none. Our lines df clothing are hacked by aj

national renutAtlnn uo nnn't nff,iri n .nit , . H. . , luionor gooas we naveto live tin to our own remitatlnn Wo inniii i. , . ,- r " " ! vu nave you loohover the New Fall Suits anil Overcnnta

Prices range from $10 to $30.

SIMON STERN, the railroad clothifr

SENATOR BURTON AGAIN
IS PUT UPON TRIAL.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20. For the
second time within two years. United
States Senator J. R. Burton, of Kan-
sas, today was called to defend him-
self in the United States circuit court
hgalnst an Indictment charging that
he was offered and accepted compen-
sation from the Rialto Grain and

company, of St. Louis, now
defunct, for using his influence while
a member of the United States sen-
ate in behalf of the concern.

ROBERT MclNTYRE, THE

NOTED SCOTCHMAN COMING

Robert Mclntyre, who captivated
his audience at the First Methodist
church last April, with his celebrated
lecture on "Buttoned Up People," will
lecture In the Methodist church on
Thursday evening of this week. His
subject will be "Abraham Lincoln."
This Is Mr. Mclntyre's masterpiece.

A large numler of tickets have al-
ready been sold. Come early If you
expect to get a seat.

You will miss the best thing of the
season if you miss hearing Robert
Mclntyre Thursday evening. Remem-
ber the place the First Methodist
church.

Royal Whole Grain Is composed of
choice, wholesome grain for poultry.
E. W. Fee, 620 South Second street.

The ladles of the German lodge
will give a MASQUERADES BALL on
Tuesday night, November 28, at the
Red Mens' hall. Masks raised at the
door.

HATS

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANNOUNCEMENT
an

Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very best and
latest productions In Jewelry, should not fall to see

MAYNARD, The Jeweler

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

119 South Second St. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Ittlttlttirrittt i
l ALBUQUERQUE DANCING V

ACADEMY. '!Open Saturday nights at Col- - "i jr
T ombo hall. Instructions from 8

to 9 o'clock. Social dancing
" from 9 to J2 o'clock.ni umim tin

Don't forget December 1, the dav re-
served for the production of "The

rtlnh"

PLUMBING

OF

OF

DOUGLAS

8

N. M.
Lulu

one seems to to see
1 ne Club"Broken Hearted and "SarahM .r . 7 7 -;" luuiis wian. reopie enioy a goodoung Man,'- - by ocal talent. At the laugh. Elks' opera DecemberElks' onera house. the 1st.

Robert Mclntyre Is COVERED
America's foremost ora-- i ETC., 8ILS-tor--

BY, SAN DIEGO, CAL.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sampl9 Rooms

Write for Prices

IN

South FJ Street J 401-40- 3 North First Strret

A

A

SHOES

$3.50

$5.00

BERNALILLO

Mrs.
Rates Reasonable. S

"Sar- -

recognized PLEATING TINY
descriptive TRIMMING, BUTTONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE

Farm Implements, Pumps, and Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies.

LARGEST STOCK THE SOUTHWEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

E. J. POST & CO.
Proprietors

HARDWARE

unurtitirtTTTi

RETAIL
WM. M'INTOSH.

We Carry "The Best" Heaters and Ranges
CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. HOME, AMERICAN GEM AND PERFECT BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK

MEAL, VAN AND PACIFIC RANGES. GALVANIZED AND JAPANED COAL HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED NEW STOCK RIFLES, SHOTGUN8

AND AMMUNITION. WE INVITE THE TRADE TO INSPECT THEM.

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE FOOD CHOPPERS.

BREAD MAKERS, CAKE MAKERS.

THE FAMOUS STUOEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS SPEC ALTY.

STETSON

HOTEL,
Bernalillo,

Sllva, Proprietress.

Every
Broken HeartedC.,"

house.

Pipe

RADIANT HOME
JOHN STEEL

STOCK

COLE'9 HOT BLAST.

Mi- -

No. 215 West Railroad Avenue - Albuquerque, New Mexico
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